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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court. •
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orvhan's Court.
ludges.—Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commiissioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collecter.—J. Win. Baughman.
surveyor.—William H. Hillcary.
school Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.Ca1ThiTher . —Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distrsct.
justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. II. Ashbaugh, Edw.

Wenschhof.
School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0 Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. D.

Lam reace, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.

Rowe.
Town Constable—William H. Ashbaugh.

Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

rastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. in. and 7
o'clock, p. m., respectively. 

in.,

evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at

74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

,o'clock, a. in. and every other Sunday

evening, at 71;o' clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.

Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. m.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

o'clock, a. in., second MISS 10 o'clock,

; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor .—Rev. J. N. Davis. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. 'Wedn-

esday evening prayer meeting at 71

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock. a.

en. Class meeting every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p.
MAILS.
Arrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ila-
14erstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. Mutter's, 11:20, a.
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. In., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

3:30, P. m., 
Frederick, 3:30, p. in.,

Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p. m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

S.; Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.

Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet;

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.

C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C.

Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Jim. Byrne 
' 
• Secretary, Geo.

Seybold • Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main

street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Cornmander, S. N. McNair;

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-

son; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschbof ; Officer

of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of

the Guard, Wm. Ist Fraley; Quarter-

master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.

Gillelan, Adjutant; Representative to

the State Encampment, Jos. W. David-

son; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. I.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's 'Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;

2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger; Sect' v. Ed.

II. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

,Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri

gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, JOB. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gel wicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
F. A. Adelsberger ; Vlce-Prest., C. C.
Kretzer ; Sec., E H. Rowe; Treas., Paul
Motter •, Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.
Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.
Baker and Paul Metter.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P, J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman :
Treasurer, O. A. Horner. Directors,
J. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner; J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zinuncr-
man, E. L. Rowe, I. 5, Annan.

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. 011•111111.aN lir BR 0.,
—DEALERS IN

eneral era andise,
IToll[111[Ir1uS131U-TIGr-, 311D.,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of
leather and gum—READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS,- PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails 8z. Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

'IN and after Sunday, June 3, 1888, passen-
5.1 ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TIIAIN4 LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass.

A. M.
Hillen Station, Baltimore  8 05
Union Station, ''   8 10
Penna. Avenue, "   8 15
Fulton Station, "   8 17
Arlington   8 29
Mt. Hope    8 32
Pikesville  8 4'i
Owings' Mills  8 50
Olyndon  9 01
Hanover ar. 10 40
Gettysburg  ar.

Westminster  9 50
New Windsor 10 10
Linwood  1010
Union Bridge 10 21
Frederick Junction 10 :11
Frederick  ar. 11 20
Double Pipe Creek lu 35
Rock Ridge 10.1:1
Rininitsburg,  ar. 11 13
Loy' s 101(1
Graeeham 10 50
Mechanicstown 105:1
Sabilinsvile 11 15
Blue Ridge Summit 11 24
Pen-Mar  11. 211
Blue Mountain .   11 32
Edgemont  11 42
Waynesboro', Pa ar. 12 00
Chambersburg ar. 12 40
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Smitlisburg 11 48
Chewsville 11 56
Hagerstown 12 15
Williamsport ar. 12 30

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 22
4 '25
4 33
4 46
4 58
6 29
7 15
5 42
5 59
6 04
6 11
6 22

6 20
6 30
7 06
0 40
6 43
6 48
7 09
7 18
7 23
7 26
7 35
7 54
8 35
9 05
7 41
7 50
8 05
8 20

Fst

A. M.
4 10
4 15
4 20
4 22

4 51

5 19
5 32

5 40

0:1

6 30

6 37
6 43
7 15
'7 57
8 27

7 12

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Pass. I Mail.

A. M.
Williamsport  7 28
liwerstown g  7 45
Uhewsville   7 59
Smitlisburg  8 06
Shippensburg. l'a  6 42
Chambersburg,"  7 15
Waynesboro', "   7 52
Rdgemont  8 15
Blue Mountain   8 21
Pen-Mar  8 24
Blue Ridge Summit  8 '29
Sabillasville  8 36
Meehanicstown  8 51
Graceham   8 57
Loys  9 01
Emmitsburg  8 30
Rocky Ridge  9 05
Double Pipe Creek   9 12
Frederick 
Frederick Junction   9 17
Union Bridge ..........   9 26
Linwood   9 30
New Windsor 9 35
Westminster. .... ..........   9 52
Gettysburg  8 00
Hanover  8 48
Glyndon  10 31
Owings' Mills 10 42
Pikesville 10 51
Mt. liope  10 57
Arlington  13 00
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 08
Penna. Avenue, " — 11 10
Vnion Station, "  11 15
11illen Station, "  11 20

Daily

Fst 111

P.M. P.M.
2 10
2 25 11 55
241
250
1 27
2 00
2 37
3 00
307 12 25
3 10
316 1231
324
3 46 1251
3 49
3 53
3 25
3 57
4 04

9 15
4 10 1 OS
421 115
4 26
4 33 1 23
4 56 1 36

5 38 2 10
5 53
6 05
6 15
6 19
6 31 238
6 35 2 40
640 245
6 45 '250

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East. daily, except Sunday.- S iippensburg
6:42 a. m. and 1.27 and 3.50 p. m, Chambersburg
7.15 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.23 p.m., Waynesboro
7.52 a. m. and 2.37 and 5.00 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.10 a. m. and 2.5.5 and 5.18 p.m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.—Edge-
mont 6.58 and 11.42 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.15 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.54 p. m., Cham-
bersburg 7.57 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.35 p.m., ar-
riving Sbippc8sburg 8.21 a. in. and' 1.10 and 9.05
p,
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

f or Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 am. and
5.05 p. m. Trains for Ta.neytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junctibn at 0.5s a.m.and 5.05 p.m
Through cars for Ilanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

office, New No. 217 R. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.Grigwold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND °TITER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
July 5-1y.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.;
ITOMCEOPA TH IC

1_ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office hours:---8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 6
to 8, P. :1f.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one dour west of the
Reformed Church. Jan 5-tf

11. CLAY ANDElts,11.1).S. 'PRASE K. WniTE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
sURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will lie found at all
times.„ The following appointments
will be promptly kept:—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ArfORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court Ilouse.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-ti.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TEIE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

I SHOULD SMILE.
yES ! see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. DR. FA 11R-
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhma and
Cholera Infanturn.
• Once used you will want nothing bet-
ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cis,
per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FA IIIINEY At SON, HAGERSTOWN, MD.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly tilled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

QC 3-9m EMMITSBURG, NP,

STOLEN FRUIT.

any better or
more sacred than those of your un-
cle Fesch, Eliza ?"
"They are indeed, Panoria."
"W hy ?"
"I am sure I do not know," re-

plied Eliza, "but when any one
wants to prevent our playing they
say : 'Do not do that, for it will
give your uncle, the canon, a head-
ache 1' When we are not to touch
something it is always. 'That be-
longs to the canon I' If we want
to eat some fine fruit they say :
'Do not touch that ; it is for your
uncle, the canon I' Even when we
are praised or rewarded it is always
because the canon is pleased with
us 1"
"Is it because your uncle is arch-

deacon of Ajaccio that people are so
much afraid of him, Eliza ?" in-
quired her friend.
"Oh, no, Panoria, that is not the

reason at all. It is because he is
our tutor. Papa is not rich enough
to pay for masters to teach us, and
he has not time to look after our
education himsolf, so our uncle, the
canon, teaches us everything."
"Is he Lukind, Eliza ?"
"No, but h. i very strict. If

we da net know our lessons he slaps
US smartly."
"And you do not call that un-

kind, Eliza ?"
"Well, not exactly ; for we know

it is meant for our good. Do you
never get a whipping yourself, Pa-
noria ?"
"No, indeed, Eliza, I thank

heaven. It is the Corsican fashion
to beat children, but our family is
a Greek one, and mamma says
Greeks must not be beaten."
"Then I am sure, Pauoria, I wish

I were a Greek, for it is very un-
pleasant to be slapped."
"I dare say your brother Napol-

eon does not like it, either,"

Au Interesting Story of the Great Napo-
leon's Youth.

No one of the Times boys and
girls, perhaps, is unfamiliar with
the story of George Washington
and his little hatchet, but how
many of them know of a similar in-
cident in the early life of the great
Napoleon ? And yet, though sim-
ilar, the stories differ widely in one
respect—while Washington received
great praise for telling the truth,
Napoleon was severely punished
and put into disgrace for refusing
to tell a lie.
This story of Napoleon is not

generally known in detail as I am
going to tell it to you, and I feel
sure you will find it interesting.
You all very properly revere the
name of Washington, and I join
you heartily in the reverence, but
I think you will agree with me that
Napoleon's conduct about the stol-
en fruit was even more praise-
worthy than Washington's about
the cherry tree. But here is the
story.
One evening in August two little

girls, about 7 or 8 years old, were
playing in a garden near Ajaccio,
in Corsica. After running up and
clown among the trees and flowers,
one of them stopped the other at
the entrance to a dark grotto u'nder
a rock.
"Eliza," she said, "do not go

any further ; it frightens me to
look into that black cave."
"Nonsense," answered Eliza,

shaking her curls, "it is only Na-
poleon's Grotto."
"Why, Eliza, this garden be-

longs to your Uncle Fesch ; has he
given this dark hole to Napoleon ?"
"No, Panoria, my great uncle

has not given him this grotto ; but
as my brother often comes and
spends hours in it by himself, we
all evil it ̀ Eapoleon's Giotto.'"
"What can he be doing there,

Eliza ?"
"Oh, only talking to himself."
"But about what ?"
"Oh, I do not know ; about a

variety of things, I suppose. But
come and help me to gather a large
bunch of flowers."

"Flowers, Eliza ? Why, just
now when we were on the lower
walk you told me not to pull any,
although there was an abundance
of sweet ones."
"Oh, yes, I did, Panori, but that

was in my uncle the canon's gar-
den."
"Are his flowers

"Well, he is the only one of my
brothers who does not cry or com-
plain when he is punished. If you
heard what a racket Joseph and
Lucien make, you would think my
uncle was flaying them alive."
"But about Nopoleon, Eliza ;

what can he be talking about alone
in the grotto ?"
"Hush, Panoria, here"he comes 1

Let us hide ourselves behind this
lilac-tree and you will hear how he
talks."
"I see Severia, your servant, com-

ing to call us, Eliza."
"Oh, it will take her an hour to

gather ripe fruit for my uncle, the
canon. We shall have time enough;
come 1"
She pulled her companion by the

skirt, and they glided between the
rock and the overhanging shrubs,
taking a position where they were
perfectly concealed.
The boy who was advancing to-

wards the grotto differed from most
children of his age in the size of his
head, the massive form of his noble
forehead, and the searching expres-
sion of his eyes. He walked slowly
and with a commanding step, his
gaze fixed on the bright blue sea.
Lie seemed unconscious that his
proceedings were closely watched by
two pairs of bright little eyes:
"Here I am my own master," he

said, as he entered the grotto. "No
one commands me here 1" He
seated himself with the air of a
king on his throne. "How I wish
it were my fate to command instead
of obey I If I lived among the
Spartans, then I should be beyond
the control of women ; but now I
have to be at the beck and call of
so many people—even of an old ser-
vant Ifte Severia. All, if I were
only the master."

This was too much for his listen-
ing sister. She clapped her hand
over her mouth, but the ripples of
her laughter were borne out upon
the breeze.
"Well, and if you were the ma3-

ter, what would you do, pray ?"
she cried, thrusting her pretty lit-
Lie head into the grotto.
"First of all, Miss Curiosity, I

would teach you not to come listen-
ing at doors," replied Napoleon,
greatly disconcerted at being over-
heard.
"But, my brother, there is no

door here that I can see."
"No matter, Eliza, the principle

is the same. You have been eaves-
dropping and you cannot deny it."
"Eliza ! Panoria 1" cried a loud

voice. "I wonder where those
girls can be !"
The children came out of their

leafy hiding-place to meet the nurse
of the little Bonapartes, Severia by
name. She was a tall old woman,
and she carried on her arm a bas-
ket filled with the most tempting-
looking fruit—pears, grapes and
figs.
"Please give me a pear, good

nurse 1" cried Napoleon, darting
forward and thrusting his hand in-
to the basket as if to help himself
to the finest one therein.
"Me saints forbid, child," ex-

claimed Severia. "They are for
your uncle, the canon."
"Indeed !" exclaimed Napoleon,

drawing his hand out of the basket
as if a wasp had stung it.

Panoria roared with laughter.
"I never saw such people," as

soon as she could speak. "My
uncle, the canon," in a pompous
tone, "seems to be the bugbear of
the whole fannly. Is Severia afraid
of him, too ?"
"No," answered Napoleon bold-

ly, "no more than I am."
"You, Napoleon ? Ha, ha, ha !

Why, you were afraid to take a
pear just now."
"Afraid ? No, I did not wish to

talse one."
,"You had better say you did not

dare to take one, Nepoleon."
"I still say I did not wish to take

one, Panoria."
"If you wished it would you take

one 
F,, 

"Of course I would."
"Napoleon, I think you are a

boaster, and if you were in your
uncle's presence you would be just
as great a coward as Elizi or your
lit:le;ts,ister Pauline."

Napoleon frowned and elinehed
his 

"A coward, Panoria? Do you

dare to call me that hateful name ?

Oh, it is well you are not a boy, for

I would beat you untill you cried

for mercy for that speech I"
"Come, come, children, you

must not quarrel while I have
charge of you," cried old Severia.
"You must all go back into the
house."
"Panoria, do you think I am a

coward, too ?" whispered Eliza to
her friend. "Then come into the
house with me and see if I do not

eat as much of uncle's fruit as I

please. Mamma has gone away to

pay a visit, and she will not be at
home until to-morrow, so no one

will know it."
"Then I will help you," cried

Panoria, and, fixing their wistful
eyes on the fruit, the two girls fol-
lowed Severia into the house.

Napoleon remained in his grotto
for some time, but returned to the
house when it was time for supper.
Going into the dining room to get
some water, he heard a noise as of
the cupboard doors shutting, and
he caught a glimpse of a white
dress disappearing through the
open window. Paying no attention
to these little incidents, he went to
the cupboard to get his glass of wa-
ter. He was dismayed when he
saw his uncle's basket of fruit half
empty, and, forgetting his thirst,
he set his wits to guessing who
could have been the hardy thief.
A voice, proceeding from some

one who had just entered the room,
aroused him from his reverie.
"What are you doing there, Na-

poleon ? You know you are not
permitted to help yourself to food."
It was his uncle, the canon, a

short, stout old man with a bald
head and ordinary features, which
were lighted up with the eagle
glance winch afterward distinguish-
ed Napoleon.
"I was not taking anything, un-

cle," replied the boy ; then sud-
denly the idea occurred to him that
he might be accused of having tak-
en the fruit, and the blood rushed
hotly to his cheeks.
This made his uncle think him

guilty, especially as, when question-
ed about it, Napoleon could only
say he had come for a drink of wa-
ter, which he had not yet drunk.
His uncle shook his head.
"Napoleon, appearances are de-

ceitful if you have not taken the
fruit. Take care, my boy. If you
frankly confess your fault you shall
be forgiven. But if you tell a lie him, as if lie hoped to see some

signs of penitence on his face, batand persist in it I shall punish you
severely."

never touched the fruit,"
said Napoleon, emboldened by the
consciousness of his innocence.
His uncle called Severia.
"Bring the other children in."
They came—five beautiful chil-

dren, three boys and two girls—and
stood in a row before their uncle.
"Children," asked their uncle,

"which of you took some fruit out
of the basket on the cupboard ?"
"I did not 1" "Nor I 1" "Nor

I!" they cried, but Eliza's voice
was lower and less assured than
those of the others.
"Did you take it, Napoleon ?"

asked his uncle, with a searching never witnessed such obstinacy."
glance.
"I have told you, uncle, that I

did not," the boy replied, looking
straight in the canon's face.
"That's a falsehood," exclaimed

Severia, who, being an old family
servant, took great liberties. "It
must have been you, Napoleon, for
after putting the fruit on the cup-
board 1 never left the anti-room
and not a soul passed through ex-
cept the canon and yourself. If
your uncle has not taken them it
must have been you."
"Truly, I wish I had," said the

old gentleman with a groan, "for
then I should not have the grief of
seeing one of my nephews persist
in a lie."
"Uncle, I am not guilty," per-

sisted Napoleon, in a firm voice.
"Do not be obstinate, but con-

fess," said his uncle, "that is the
way to escape punishment."
"But I never touched the fruit ;

indeed, I did not,"
"Napoleon," said his uncle, "I

cannot believe you. I shall give
you five minutes, and if, at the end

of that time you do not confess and

ask for pardon, I shall whip you."
"A whip is for horses and dogs,

not for children 1" said the boy.
"A whip is for disobedient, lying

children," said his
"Then it is unjust to give • it to

nie, for I am neither a liar nor dis-
obedient?" and Napoleon crossed

his arms on bis chest and settled
himself in a firm attitude.

"Confess that yo7i did it, Napo-
leon, and escape puniA'nent," urg-
ed his brother Lucien.

Pauline threw her arms around
his neck and whispered in his ear :
"Dear Napoleon, say that yoo

took the fruit and keep uncle from
whipping you."
Napoleon shook his bend nod

clinched his teeth.
"What, tell a lie and despise' my-

self ever afterwards ? No, a thous-
and times wonld I rather take a
whipping."
"So you are obstinate still ?"

asked his uncle. Taking him by
the arm, he led the boy. into the
next room, and presently the sound
of sharp, quick blows was heard,
but not a cry or complaint from the
sufferer, who bore his punishment
like a hero, for he felt himself a
martyr in the glorious cause of truth.
That afternoon Napoleon's par-

ents returned from the visit they
had been making, and all the chil-
dren went to meet them except Na-
polen. Upon questioning his broth-
er, the canon, the boy's father
learned the full story of his son's
disobedience and obstinacy. As he
passed through the anteroom he
saw Napoleon standing, pale and
grave, but proud and firm, looking,
as before.
"Well, my son," said his father,

laying his hand on Napoleon's head,
"I hope you are now ready to ask
your uncle's pardon."
"I did not touch the fruit, papa."
"Are you still obstinate ? Well,

then, as the rod will not do I shall
try another method. Your mother,
your brothers and sisters and I will
be away from home three days,
while you remain here with your
uncle and the servants. I shall
leave orders that you shall be fed
upon bread and water all the time
I am absent unless you ask your
uncle's forgiveness."
"Papa, do let Napoleon have

some cheese with his bread," plead-
ed little Pauline, who was standing
near.
"Not a crumb," answered her

father, roughly. "Ile is a very bad
boy and does not deserve to have
good things."

His father looked anxiously at

as he saw none he departed on hie
journey in silence.

Joseph, Lucien and Pauline took
a kind leave of their brother, but
Eliza seemed afraid and unwilling
to go near or to look at him.
The three days passed on heavily

enough for poor Nepoleon, who was
in disgrace and living on prison
fare. At length the family return-
ed and little Panoria, who was
watching for her friend Eliza, came
with them into the house.
"Good morning, uncle," said

Madame Bonaparte to the Canon.
"How are you, and where is Napo-
leon ?"
"He is here," replied the canon.
"Has he confessed ?" asked his

father eagerly.
"No," replied his uncle. "1

"What has he done ?" asked
Panoria.
In reply the canon related the

story of the stolen fruit, but before
he could finish it Panoria exclaimed:
"Of course, poor fellow, he would

not confess what he never did."
"Why, who took it, then ?" ask-

ed the canon in astonishment.
"Eliza and I," replied the little

girl without hesitation.
There was an exclamation of de-

light from the whole family.
"My poor child," said his moth-

er, embracing him tenderly, "why
did you not undeceive us ?"
"1 suspected it was Eliza," re-

plied Napoleon, "but 1 was not
sure. At all events, I would not .
have told on account .of Panoriti,
who is not a liar."
The cutting tone in which he

pronounced the last word -made
Eliza hang her .head and blush
with shame.
You may .imagine how Napoleon

was caressed and rewarded to make
amends to .him for the pain he had
suffered unjustly.
As for Eliza, she was punished

severely for gluttony and for what -
was still worse, her .colviirdice an
deceit in allowing her innocent
brother to be punished for her famit.,
—MARY M. FRIEND, lir Phi%v,ki.-
phia Weekly Times,



linnit$burg eljtonifit.
Littered UN Simon I-Class Matter at the

Etatinitsburg Post Office, Feb. 16, 1888.
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AUTUMN.

"There Is a beautiful spirit breathing now
Its mellow richness on the clustered trees,
And from a beaker full of richest dyes,
Pouring new glory 071 the autumn woods,
And dipping in warm light the pillared clouds."

It is most interesting and full of

the highest satisfaction to note the

way in which Autumn conducts us

by gradual and successive stages,

from the warmth and universal ac-

tivity of summer, onward to the

bleak and stormy winter. Each

stage comes as a revelation, bring-

ing new scenes to delight our eyes ;

our sense of taste ; as well as hear-

ing.

The golden harvests of grain

have been securely gathered ; the

ripening fruits each in their time

and loveliness of aspect have ap-

peared for our delight and comfort.

The apples have decked the or-

chards, and been gathered in store ;

the richly laden vines have yielded

up their luscious grapes, the nuts

have fallen to the earth and been

gathered for future use ; the rich

foliage of the woodlands, has as-

sumed ate glory which decay im-

ports to its ever pleasing green ;

the game birds impart their musi-

cal notes to the air, and the "sobor

gladness" of the Skies mellows the

course of the day. Whether for

work or pleasure, or meditation in

studious exercises, the scenes are on

all sides inviting. Beautifully and

lovingly all things invite to pcepar-

talon for the declining year, with

its advent of storms, the frosts and

the rigorous and wearing scenes it

brings.

The needs of vegetation, the

hopes of the husbandman, the due

fertilization of the earth, and man's

personal comfort, are all involved

in this progressive course of changes

that marks the provident unfolding

of nature's processes.

There is everywhere an adapta-

tion of means, to ends to be reach-

ed. The warnings are mostly in

time, and none but the improvi-

dent, the indolent and reckless

need be taken unawares.

The farmer gathers up his herds

and secures them against the coin-

ing storms ; he provides his meats,

his fuel, and comfortable clothing,

that he may withstand the days of

trial and comparative seclusion.

The pleasures of the home-circle

are provided for, and the claims of

hospitality are not overlooked, and

when the period of the glorious re-

ligious festival arrives, they take up

the story of deliverance for man

from the thrawldom of Sin, and

Pittsburg's Greet Celebration of the Cen
tennis' of Allegheny County.

COMMUNICATED.

Monday, Sept. 24th, opened clear and
beautiful and every railroad entering the
once Smoky City was thronged at an early
hour with eager crowds anxious to see the
sights and take part in the great celebra-
tion. Flags and floral decorations made
the entire City look like a fancy fair, and
the coldest heart must have thrilled in
sympathy with the eager, happy sightseer,
all anxious to do their share towards hon-
oring the Centennial of Allegheny County,
whose marvelous industries and resources
suggest illimitable possibilities in the fu-
ture. Monday's programme consisted of a
parade of Firemen and Policemen, speeches
by prominent orators and singing by the
pupils of the public schools at the new
Court House, built to replace the one de-
stroyed by fire a few years ago, and which
was formally dedicated on the occasion.
The parade was a brilliant and imposing

display of the wonderful fire apparatus of
the present day, contrasted as it was with
the machines of the olden time, some of
which were brought out from the store-
housea of the past to take part in the par-
ade, one, so decrepit] that it had to be haul-
ed on a truck, did duty in 1801, and anoth-
er which was the pride of the City nearly
fifty years ago, showed a well preserved
old age, as it was drawn along with as
many of the old members as were found
able and willing to take hold of the ropes,
and it was hard to realize that these stately
dignified, elderly gentlemen, the solid citi-
zens of to-day, were the boys who used to
"run with the machine" so eagerly in the
days of Pittsburg's smoky glory.
On Tuesday morning, that being the day

appointed for the great Civic Procession,
the streets, instead of being "crowded," as
on the day before, were literally "packed"
with people, old and young, rich and poor
all struggling to reach some point of ob-
servation, whilst the patience, good humor
and courtesy that prevailed, showed the
free and independent American citizen in
his best light. In the procession, which
was admirably planned and successfully
managed in all its details, the history of
Pittsburg and Allegheny County was dis-
played from the earliest settlement to the
present day; beginning with the pack
horses and mules carrying the supplies of
the hardy pioneers who first penetrated
the wilderness to build their homes in this
sheltered valley where the Monongahela
and Allegheny rivers meet to form the
beautiful Ohio.
These pack-horses, on which ithl the sup-

plies for the infant City, were carried for
many a year, were followed by the old
Conestoga wagon, in which the emigrant,
his family and all his household goods, were
carried over the rough mountain roads,
and gave place to the canal boat, superseded,
in its turn by the railroad car, the com-
pleteness and comfort of which Was shown
by a Pullman Palace Car, thus furnishing
in this exhibition an epitome of Pittsburg's
history.

I All the industries of this busy place were
I represented by model and :working
machinery on large floats profusely and
artistically decorated, in many of them the
first crude machines were shown, with the
changes and improvements, as they ap-
peared, till the present condition of per-
fected skill was attained..
Every known industry of the present

day seemed to have a representation in the
great display, and the contrasts between
the past and present, were presented in al
most every department.
The rough hewn log cabin ofthe pioneer,

with the owner and his companions stand-
ing around it, for its defence, against the

every heart may be happy in the
painted savages lurking whiling sight,

expression of devout thankfulness, was in stroag contrast to the merry good-

But before the season closes, and humored crowd that watched it to-day,

as its necessary final outgoing, the with nothing to make them afraid.

Indian Summer, with its calms, its 
The Military parade of Wednesday par-!

I ticipated in by visiting companies from
genial temperature and gradual al)- I Maryland, Virginia and Ohio, though brit.
proaches to the time of cold and I tient as such displays always are, could not
storms will have come and gone. attract so large a crowd nor elicit such en-

In whatever respect we view the ! thusiasm as that of Tuesday, but it was
' a fit winding up of the ceremonies attending

occasion the course of Autumn is
• the great occasion, and Pittsburg can now

one Of mild iutiuonoos, that should return to the usual routine of its busy life,
mexcite the gratitude of all, and re-1 after clearing away the relics and rubbish

sult in such provident forethought

for the future, as will prove our

which all festivities leave behind them,
with a satisfactory feeling of having done

wise appreciation of the good gifts 
her duty, not only to herself, but to past

which it teaches us gratefully to 
and future generations. A VISITOR.

use.

THE U. S. Senate last week pass-
ed the House bill, creating a Secre-

tary of Agriculture. It provides

for the creation of a new executive

department, to besalled the depart-

ment of agriculture. A secretary

and an assistant secretary are to be

appointed by the President by and

with the consent of the Senate.

The secretary receives the same sal-

ary as the other advisors of the

President, and the assistant secre-

tary is to have the same salary as

that now received by the First As-

sistant Secretary of the interior De-

partment.

WE are in the midst of our na-

tional quadrenniel awakening, when

the spirit of freedom, bursting the

restraints of confinement, expresses

itself in the forms of torchlight pro-

cessions, with gayly colored banners,

flags a flying, mighty gatherings of

the people, grand orational flights,

barbecues and the grand crashing

of the brass bands, Proud bird of

liberty, may thy flight he ever on-

ward and upward !

MARSHALL BAZAINE who was in
charge of the French Army at Metz

during the Franco-Prussian war

died at Madrid on Sunday last, of

heart disease. He was 77 years old,

February 13th last,

A RE you weak and weary, over-

worked and tired ? Hood's Saran-

;villa is juat• the medicine to purl-

. you blood and give you strength. !
•

MR. WILLIAM W. FULTON of the
Editorial staff of the American of
Baltimore died in Philadelphia, on

Thursday of last week. He was

one of the oldest journalists of the

United States, being in his seventy-

fifth year, he was a brother of the

late distinguished C. C. Fulton of

the American, and he witnessed all
the great changes that have intro-

duced the present advanced state of

journalism. .

THE latest accounts from Jack-
sonville, Fla., represented the fever

as on the decline under date of

Sept. 26, but one hundred and

three new cases were reported.

REV. DR. TRavow, of Sewick-
ley, Pa., died at Pittsburg on the
18th inst., aged 80 years. He was
the first to introduce the Kinder-
garten system of education in Amer-
ica, and was also prominently con-
nected with the prison reform idea
of the past two decades.

Our Candidate for President.

lie will be nominated by the conven-
tion and will be elected by the people,
because he will come the nearest to fill-
ing their ideal of a Chief Magistrate.
Electric Bitters has been given the high-
est place, because no other medicine
has so well filled the ideal of a perfect
tonic and alterative. The people have
indorsed Electric Bitters and rely upon
this great remedy in all troubles of Liv-
er, Stomach and Kidneys. For all Ma-
larial Fevers and diseases caused by
Malarial Poisons, Electric Bitters can-
not be too highly recommended. Also
cures Headache and Constipation. Sat-

' isfaetion guaranteed, or money refund,
ad. Prim) 50e. and $1 at all Drug Stores

REPUBLICANISM AND MONOPOLIES.

The following will be read with

interest by all who are conversant

with the reputation of its distin-

guished author.

The Government is stronger than
it was a half century ago, but has
not this increase of strength been
at the expense of republicanism ?
We claim that the United States is
the freest country in the world-the
only country except Switzerland in
which the people have equal rights.
Equal rights before the law are in-
deed possessed by everybody here,
but are there tot combinations of
interests which prevent the full play
of natural rights, which hold in
check, if they do not destroy, indi-
vidual enterprhe ? In what other
country can be found such compan-
ies as have been organized the
Unifed States for the purpose of
controlling the manufacture, the
transportation, and the price of
goods ? Where can be found an
organization like the Standard Oil
Company, which absolutely con-
trols the market ot an article for
which there is an immense and con-
stant demand, and stamps out com-
petition ; or even such companies
as have been formed to regulate the
production of iron and steel and
coal ? In what other country do
manufacturers who are protected by
tariffs against foreign competition,
combine by trusts and other agen-
cies to advance or sustain prices
and prevent domestic competition I'
There is no country of which I have
any knowledge in which business of
all descriptions is so steadily falling
into fewer and fewer hands, in
which combinations are so powerful
and individuals so powerless, as the
United States-no country in which
the solution of the labor question
may be more diflicult. We have
yet to learn that there may be as
little personal freedom under re-
publican institutions as under mon-
archies, aid that the best efforts of
all good citizens should be to pre-
vent the great republic from being
a free country in name only. That
these efforts will not be wanting, I
have an abiding faith. Congress
has the power, by opening the way

for free trade with other nations,

to destroy most of the existing mon-

opolies, and this power will ere long

American Politics," by Ex-Secr&.! large

tary Hugh McCulloch, in -Scribner's Frederick County, this 26th day of CABINET SI-TOP.
for October. September, 1888, . that • the sale of !

Real Estate of Jane M. Maxell, late of 1 IN o. 4.-A LOT OF GROUND,
! Frederick County, deceased, thi8"1"Y ! situated North of Emmitsburg, adjoin-to this Court by two of her Ex- .
editors, be ratified and confirmed, unless I mug   the Ia

mbi of Pefer Iloke, James
hays and others, rental mu ng

. cause to the contrary be shown on or ;
• before the 22nd day of October, 1888,
provided a cot y of Ibis order let pub-
Relied in some newspaper published in inure or less, of good Pasture and Farm-
Frederick Ctguity for three successive ing land.
weeks, prior to said 22nd day of Octo- The Terms of Site prescribed by the
her 1888. I Cove! :-One-third e.vdi on the 'lay of
The Exeentors report the sale of the sale or ratification t here( if, one-third in

Real Estate of said deceased for the six inohths and the balance in 12
gross stun of seven thousand one hun- montlis, or all cash, at. the option of the
tired and sixt v-four dollars and thirty pasehaser ; the purehaser or purehasers
eenta, Waltagai

Geonee W. SHANK,
GeontiE Komi LE,
BENJ. O. Ferzurnir,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True CI Irly-Test :

I IA gum) ta LrNnsv,
Register of Wills for Frederick County,
Maryland .
sept. 29-4t.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine, and is carefully pre-
pared by competent pharmacists. The-com-
bination and proportion of Sarsaparilla, Dan..
delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other
remedial agents is exclusively peculiar to
Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving It strength and
curative power superior to other prepa.
rations. A trial will convince you of its
great medicinal value. Hood's Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates
the digestion, and gives strength to every
organ of the body. It cures the most severe
cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples,
and all other affections caused by impure
blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache,
Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu-
matism, and that extreme tired feeling.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped me more

for catarrh and impure blood than anything
else I ever used." A. BALL, Syracuse, N. Y.

Creates an Appetite
"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse my

blood and tone up my system. It gave me a
good appetite and seemed to build me over."
E. M. HALE, Lima, Ohio.
"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for cancerous

humor, and it began to act unlike anything
else. It cured the humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
life." J. F. Nixox, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Send for book giving statements of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. el, six for 51. Prepared only
by C. 1.11001) & CO. Apothecaries, Lou ell, Masa.

PUBLIC SA.LE
-OF VALUABLE-

REAL ESTATE.

"DY VIRTUE of a Power of Sale con-
tained in tile last Will and Testa-

ment of John Witherow, late of Freder-
ick County, deceased, and also by virtue
of an order passed by the Orphans'
Court of Frederick county, Maryland,
the undersigned, Executors of said John
Witherow, will sell at Public Sale,

On Saturday, October 20th, 1888,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., on the premises,

THAT VALUABLE FARM
of which the testator died, seized and

possessed, containing

300 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, situated in Mechaniestown
District, on the public road leading from
Emmitsburg to Creagerstown, adjoining
the lands of William Dorsey, Captain
Charles Demuth and others. Improved

with a comfortable

Two-Story Dwelling House,
with back building attached, large Bank
Barn Hay Barracks, Wagon Sheds, Hog
Pen,'ipring House and other buildings. A
Spring of never failing water convenient
to the house. This Farm is in a good
state of cultivation, under good fencing
and will be sold entire or divided, to

suit purchasers. There are

2 GOOD TENANT HOUSES

100 Doses One Dollar 
on the Farm.

___________ALSO, at the same time and place, a

TRACT OF MOUNTAIN LAND

CONTMNW 50 ACRES,
more or less, covered with good chest-
nut timber. Will be more fully de-
scribed on day of sale.
Aug), on the same day, at 2 o'clock,

P. M., in Emmitsburg, Frederick coun-

BUS IN ESS LOCALS.

A LARGE 'assortment of plain and fancy
candies, fruits, canned goods, coffee,
molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch,
brushes; coal oil, Royal, Myrtle anti oth-
er brands of flour, Hull's Cattle Powder,
Hardware always on hand at J. Smith's. ty, Md.. will be offered the following

GET your house painting done by described property: No. 1.

estimates upon application, work done 
THE LATE RESIDENCEJohn F. Adelsberger, who will furnish

on short notice and satisfaction guaran- o: John Witherow, deceased, situated

teed. on North-west Main street, containing

A Fru, stock of fine and coarse city ! ALC3FIL
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and 

more or loss; improved with% large

mending of all kinds, done with neat- 9-Story Brick House :ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew- , with Back Building, Stable, Hog Pen,
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who ' and other out buildings ; with a never-
warrants the same, and has always on failing a all of water near the 'door, n

dhan a large .stock of Watches, Clocks, , good Cistern under the Kitchen. This

Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf. • property will be sold entire or divided

iN THE ORPHANS' COURT

to suit purchasers. No. 2.

AOF FREDERICK COUNTY. 1
AUGUST TERM, 1888, i

be exerted.-From "Problems in 
In the matter of the sale of the-Real . situated on same street, known as the

Estate of Jane M. Maxell, deceased, i C. J. Shuff Shops, on which is erected a

ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of f.

Why You Feel
So weak and exhausted is because your
blood is inmure. As well expect the
sanitary condition of a city to be per.
feet with defiled water and defective
sewerage, as to expect such a compli-
cated piece of mechanism as the human
frame to be in good order with impure
blood circulating even to its minutest
veins. Do you know that every drop
of your two or three gallons of blood
passes thro•-.gli the heart and lungs in
about two and a half minutes, and that,
on its way, it makes bone and muscle,
brain and nerve, and all other solids

and fluids of the body? The blood is
the great nourisher, or, as the Bible
terms it,

"The Life of the Body."
I. it any wonder, then, that if the blood
be not pure and perfect in its consti-
tuents, you suffer so many indescribable
symptoms?
Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands "head and

shoulders" above every other Alter.
ative and Blood Medicine. As proof,
read these reliable testimonies:
G. C. Brock, of Lowell, Mass., says:

I' For the past 25 years I have sold
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In ray opinion,
the best remedial agencies for the cure
of all the diseases arising from impuri-
ties of the blood are contained in this
medicine."
Eugene I. Hill, M. D., 381 Sixth Ave.,

New York, says : "As a blood-purifier
and general builder-up of the system, I
have never found anything to equal
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It gives perfect
satisfaction."
Ayer's Sarsaparilla proves equally

efficacious in all forms of Scrofula,
Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema, Humors,
Lumbago, Catarrh, &c.; and is, there-
fore, the very best

Spring and Family Medicine
in use. " It beats all," says Mr. Cutler,
of Cutler Brothers & Co., Boston, " how

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
does sell." Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1; six battles, $5. Worth $5 • bottle.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a Decree of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick County in

Equity, the undersigned, as Trustee will
sell at public sale at the City Hotel in
Frederick City, on

Saturday, the 13th day of October, 1888.

All That Small Farm
formerly owned by John W. Warner
situated in Emmitsburg Diatriet, Fred-

erick County, Md., and known as

+"SPRING-FIELD MILLS,"+

Order Nisi on Sales.

VO. 5453 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Ceurt for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

Sergeants:a Team, 1888.

giving his, her or their notes with good
and sufficient security to be appreved
by Said Executors for the deferred pay-
ments.

SILAS M. HORNER,
TH EODORE MeA'LLISTER,
J. HARVEY COBEAN,

Absalom Smith, Acct. Eaecutors.
sept. 2b-ts.

-
PRIVATE SALE.

rr HE undersigned intending to change
1. her residenee, offers at private sale
her desirable property, situated in
Hampton Valley, near Enunitsberg, ad-
joining lands of F. B. Welty, J. A. Long
and others. Said projierty contains

In the Matter of the Report of Sales 10 ACHES OF LAND,
filed the 25th day of September, 1888.
Peter Heise and wife, vs. Helen J. Rowe more or less, improved with a good

and Frederick W. Troxell, Executrix DWELLING HOUSE !
and Executor of Catharine A. Rowe,
dee' d et. al. of eight rooms and all necessary out-
ORDERED, That on the 22nd day of buildings, also a good

October, 1888, the Court will proceed nnett Ago oc CHWCE FRUIT 1to act upon the Report of Sales of Real un
Estate, reported to said Court by Eugene
L. laowe, Trustee in the above
and filed therein as aforesaid, to final-
ly ratify and eonfirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in FrederickCou.n-
ty, for three successive weeks prior to
said data
The Report suites the amount of sales

to be $1210.00.
Dated this 23th day of September,

1888.
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test.:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
sept. 29-4t Clerk.

Administrator's Notice._
Tills is to give notice that the Sub-

scriber has obtained from the
Orphan's Court of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters of administration on
the estate of

ANNA M. EICHELBERGER,

late of Frederick county, deceaseah., All
persons having Chilies against the saiil
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same with the vouchers thereof
legally aulhenticated, to the subscriber
on or before. the 2911i day of March,
1889, they may otherwise by law be ex-
chided from ail benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to •the deceased
are hereby requested to make immedi-
ate• payment. -
Given under my hand this 29th day

being same land described in a deed of September, A. 1)., 1888.
from Mary E. Black to said John W. CI IAS. D. EICHELBERGER,
Warner, duly recorded among the Land sept 29-St Administrator.
Records of Frederick County. Timis  

farm contains about

16 ACRES OF LAND5
more or less, and the improvements

consist of a

GOOD DWELLING HOUSE
and necessary outbuildings. There is a

OUANTITY of FRUIT
upon the premises, and the land is well
watered.
Terms of sale as prescribed by Decree :-

! One-half Cash on day of sale or ratifica-
tion by the Court • balance in one year,
the purchaser giving his or their notes
with security satisfactory to Trustee and
bearing interest from day of gale. Fur- I
chaser to be at mill expense of convey-
ancing. JouN s, THOMAS,
sept. le-ts, Trustee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

'y 1H IS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the • Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
letters testamentary on the estate of •

DAVID AGNEW,

tete. of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit, the
stone, with the vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or before the
Fifteenth day of April, 1889 ; they
may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this Thirieenth

day of September 1888.
Elio ENE L. ROWE,

sept. 1-5t. Executor.

it i
and a spring of excellent water near
the door. For terms or any other in-
formation call in

M US. IIEN RI Erf A ELDER,
sept 15-6t. Residing on the property.

DESIRABLE FAIIM AT

k_ 1 11•

The undersigned intending
his residence, will offer his
Lind pleasantly located

Sik1111.1 14-'nr
situated on the old road leading from
Enunitsburg to Mechaniestewn, about
oee-half mile south-east of Mt. St.

Mary's College, containing

58 Acres of' Land,
improved with

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,

Good Barn, a Tenant House Suitable
for it Store Room, and all necessary out-
buildings. The land. is in a high state
of cultivation, having been thoroughly
limed and under good fencing. There
is a variety of choice fruit on the place,
good well at the house, and running
water through the farm.

CHARLES H. JOURDAN.
For terms and any further informa-

tion, eall on Mrs. A. J. Jourdan on the
farm, Henry Stokes, Esq., Emmitsburg,
or Mr. Lawrence L. Dielman, near the
farm. Jan 7-tf

Dissolution of Co-partnership

to el,ange
desirable

rinIE Co-partnership heretofore exist-
ing under the name of LAWRENCE it

Rowe has been this day dissolved by
mutual consent. The books of the late
firm are in the hands if E. II. ROWE,
who is authorized te collect all bills due
the late firm of LAWEENCE & ROWE, and
who will pay the indebtedness.

E. II. ROWE,
DANIEL LAWRENCE.

Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 28, 1888.
• '

The undersigned will continue the
business of the late firm.
sept 1-4t E. II. ROWE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
--'ND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

AJI`Cl, F.7. S.

1)-0 I, JA. LE.

7,-111E ea( la her House
fa :1,1.1 lea : a.eated iai East '3.lain St.,

L, a al : ,mm lad sada, ,,ncATA risn R 0, s, 2 )'Hock,

timeCRrti iiim:utmm1 mm the

Ni:.-Ailr,. 1/1.:7;,717:E.: r, h' I t " Pint ofClijanses 131k-
rnt.. -" (.‘ •

,t

G. IV. WEAVER & SON,
G :TTYS   HU RG, PA.

THE 1-4_11AP_IMS.

Headquarter g.I ASSORTMENT,

Headquarters. 
STYLE,

)

Silks
Plashes
Velvets

3f3roadeloths,
Henrietta,s,
Habit Cloths,
Novelty Cloths,
Cashmeres,
e r g , Velvets
 TIN r171I1,-2.

T1-r N.uwEsT 1- 79

TI TewEsr

Silks
hushes

1-1‘
_OST JOFULAPIL

iNIOSTT FQFULNR.

irajds TINSEL & SILK ,Z2yerkff

TRI M MIN G r7,7)". tri
OIINAMEJT.

Seal Plush, T nri;nro pliildrimPancy Stripes,
Beaver, 'AEU& Urinal t;-i;01.71ancy Cheeks,
Cork Screw, 

,A
Newest Shapes,

Diagonals, CO Lest Pit.

pTqTT
R.t

IJLLiA
V

C

Tr9171771h 11-4
HA qIiii4.1:4

cc.

Lq L
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A•it .11 .4te

I stilt ENSF SUCCESS-Four printing houses mai three bitelerb•-: ,nning to tnrn out the books.
By the Author tii.TRE

E
;I

144 MEllit)NJ BEN HIM.
This end milt Amite Stole:in.:in. ;Ammo, and friced of :len. Ilarrkf.n, Ida S written the
only :tut lierized (Lord ie., mV : N, • vine rii.71 udidiC C4,11111eler.t."-- Fi•CtIV. IclI 5'

of lad. "GrapLic mid entertaining. -1 I. Ge... P. ,Ileted inive
on ..101,:i "M'etifily its 1'117)101i? ;MI 11,o. Hoar. -An inspiration

'and a proplitiey- Den. J. J. Ingans. ernpilie or a - 13.

FOY aker t7-31illions yet want the 1100k. l cut t iIdmlii, flif g m ts. 111.010A1t1i BROS.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

fal 3W Advertisemants.
DACCIlle & CO.

ELY'S

Pain and Intlani-/pAyrEvER

thin, fleets the:

• t;I ec!'dii?,•*.(4...,11:1_.: 16)

and Sin ell.

TRY THE CURE.:','
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

Price . flits ni
si ere. SO et S. ELI illiternEllS, 56 Vi'arTmi

Street, New York.

^pie REVOLVERS. Send stamp pre,
to JOIINSTON & SON, Pitts-

burgh, PCI111.

#L,....r......"/

.:„, t4Ci--:::; -.... Illl] i frilit tri..e,'.

:tes<ii;re:,:lsileie.'. ,'. ,,,,.,14 ,‘c!„..., :_..• ‘.t.,,,.
lei .....

1..\ 
:
-1,*:;.A. i j"i„;•,,,,,..___is itip-Ititif raid., t he littlalleo

e.,0z.1.--,,,....,e,t7.t,.....,......i.:ip (iit) l ti,.d.,:.,:i. c ioi:lui t:ufli:.,i-iilist,l iff:{::,i,N1H ls,..t.%.1. ei. 1 1 telillt 2 i -
Ii 

'N it!, ;,.,,;:-.ef,ye,t seeer:iy. i'i iii b.f.' .:11.(.11.'t4
i'l• .r.; ..1:'.V iif aide f, i• the deteried .pay-
moats, Or ell Cash za the option or the
purclin.-vr..

A's; \II; la \VISE.
I). I,.;V.'llENCE,

_ -
.‘..2.(...nt.

G RAT M Pt)! 'TING.

E tituu,
BR EAK FA el'.

'By a thorough knowledge of the natural la Ws
which govern the opera thins of digestiim and
nutrition, and by a earend application of the
fine properties 44' well selectee Ceetia, Mr. Epp.,
ltilS provided tam breasi mist tables with a deli-
cately flavoured beverage whi..it maY MiV,.! us
tnany heavy di it. rs' 'ii d. It Is by the Judie-
ious:use (if seatd umnI ieies tiet that a constitu-
tion may be gradually !milt up until simile
entmeh to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle ne,ladies arc floating prelim,
us ready to attack witerneer there is 21 weak
point. We may estmee many a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well , rI ill a I witli pure blooil
and a properly nourisheil Serahm
Gazette. Made simply with !soiling water or
milk. Sold only in half pound tins by Grocers,
labelled tins:
A di ES EPPS & CO., llonueopathic Chemists,

London, lingiand.

EXHAUSTED VITALIT!
THE SCIENCE OFLIFE, the great
Medical Work ot the

OF /FE age on Manhood,Nerv-

F ous anti Physic& De-

KNOW THYSELF
bility, l'rematnre De-
cline, Errors of Youth,
land the untold miser-

no tnereon. Sall pages 8 vo., 126 pro-
scriptions for all ehreases. Cloth, full gilt, only 11.00,
by mail, sealed. Illustrative sample free to all young
and mulde-aged men. Send now. The Gold and
Jewelled Medal awarded to the author by the Natiom
am Medical Association. Address P.O. Box 1825,11cs
ton. M..ss..or Dr. W. H. PARKER, graduate of Hat
yard Medical College, 25 years practice in Bostou
who may be consulted confidentially. Office. N
&Minch St_ S;mcialty, Diseases of Man.
Vet this out. You mai never see It twain.

 atereariwaileamicc

I-BPa MU/AL:a-SA I
Cleanses and beauti.les the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never FaAs to Restore Gray

Hair to its Youthfu I Color.
Prevents Dandruff and hair falling

• BO, and et no at Driaraists.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

Y STORY OF THE WAR
By _glary A. Livermore
Her own narrative of "Four Years' Personal Expert.

emits aa Field and Hospital Name.. It portrays the
Womanly or " Heavenly" side of the War. its Lights and
Shadows " as a woman sato them." Bright, Pure. and Good,
full of " laughter and tears," of thrilling interest and touching
pathos, it sells at sight to all. Splendid Steel.Platee. andIsmous old liattle.Flaat. richly colored In exact fae-sirhile.
The booming" book forMen and Women Agents, *1 00 to
5200 a month made. str- Dietance no hindranee. for
Sc Fay Freights and give Extra rem,. Write forcirculara to
A. D. WORTILLIGTON at, CO., Hartford, Canals.

HINDERCOR118.
The only sure Cure for Corna Stops r.11 pain. Ensure,

nomfort tonsil tout. L5c. at 1.ru,ghts. 1. iscuiik Co., N.

iit• IP 
•iTT 

he best of all remedies for
Inward Pains, Colic, Lichees-
tion, Exhaustion an I all Stout-
ech and Bowel trou'ules. Also

the most effective c-ire far
Coughs. Bronchitis and
affections of the breathing
organs. It promotes refreshing
sleep,improves the appetite,

, overcomes nervous prostration,
anti gives new life and strength
tgi the weak and akal. 50c. and $1,0o, at Digguists.

and hi it iri'mmt will, a

2-STORY BitIGI: LTLIFEA
Hes a laries garden and a let of excel-

alga 25-ts.
•

I ivt F 

I will sell ;`77;tiperior Quality

Land Lime, delivercd IiI Loard

:1 1:0 at TtleAle(-1.',. ;•:-!1.- Ition, at
7 1.2 Cenf---.. per 5.6slieL Also
11( .,sit Building Lime at lowest

COlTeSq aeldence solicited

M. F. MeALEER,
Neer Walk ersvil le, Frederick Co., Md._ .

•U.JSoid for $100 mi-
lately. Best 5K 5

waten lathe world. Per-
fect time-
keeper. Warranted. bevy
Solid Gold Bunting Cases.
Elegant and magnificent-
Both ladiee'and gents'elses
with work, and cases of

equal valoe.ONIE 'PERSON
In each locality can secure one
FREE. Row to this poulble?
We assover-sve want one ',ar-
isen lreach locality, to keep In

theft liornes,and show to those who cell, a complete lino of our
valuable and very usetul ROUSEUOLD EGLIIPL E S•
These samples,sa well as the watch,we Send free,and after you
have kept them in your home for S months and shown them
to those who may haveocalled,they become your own property;
It Is poseible to make this great offer, sending the SOLID
GOLD watch and cosrav samples free, as the showing of
the sample. In any locality, always roans Ian large trade for

us; after ounsamples bare been Ins locality for • month or two
we usu.!' y get from 81000 to $5000 in trade from the
aurrounding country. This, the roost wonderful offer ever
Irnown,le made in order that our samples may be placed at ones
v•here they can be seen, all over America Write at once, and
make:Imre of the chime°. Reader It will be hardly any trouble
for you to show the samples to those who may call at your home
and your reward will be most satisfactory. A postal card on
which to write as costs butt cent and after you know all,lf you
do not care to go further, why no harm Is done. Bat if you do
Send your address at once, you can secure FREE one of the
beet solid gold watches in the world and our large line of
COSTLY SAIRPI.ES. We pay all express, freight eta.
address OKA BTINBON Is 00., Boa an, PORTLAND, HAlitE.

p111.7r.cf1cS IESECT rOWDER
4 lever fails to KILL all INSECTS

Roaahes cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Price

25c. Fr sale by all Dealers
J. I-I. Winkelmann lk Co..

S01.11 L
JIALTI(kfl MO.-

MARVELOUS

0
DISCOVERY.

‘' t

Any :mit learned in one reittli

s

111.acy coed:noted Court.
Grt,.1 inilue.•nieuts (tort., pa titteliee

Prospectus, with mdilulm-mum mi Iii-.1.1" Ir. A.
Ilmut ttttt lime in
Mind diseases, t):tide- of Thou:In:on,

tphie..;,0,fil.l. t. t•,

Editor of the (del diae eirliat

tall  P. Briljili`Jii free by
Fret 1. IA b'ittl. Aye., New York.
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Found Guilty.

Geo. Gingell for selling choice Liquors
of all kinds.

WHEN the frost invades the yellow fe-
ver districts it can do more work in one
night to allay the ravages of the pest
than 10,000 physicians. Somehow we
dread the advent of the cold influences,
but the whole auuth prayerfully invokes
it.
• 

No doubt it destroys the germ's of
disease for us too, and its work is bene-
ficent in many ways, none the least of
which are the effects.on the soil, vege-
tation, &c., without which spring would
make a poor shows

Diphtheria.

Bertram, a seven-year-old son of Mr.
Walter W. White of this place was taken
with diphtheria on Sunday night, and
died.Friday morning. He was a bright
child, polite and amiable, and a gen-
eral favorite. We have not learn-
ed of any other cases, but the call
to our citizens to put their premises in
the best condition of cleanliness, and
to remove all manner of decaying sub-
stances'and impurity of whatever char-
acter is imperious. With complete

Tax October Eclectic offers an attrac-
tive and varied list of contents. The
question of State Socialism is discussed
by Mr. John Rae, who is well known as

a historian on subjects of this class.
Mr. Grant Allen contributes a brilliant
article on "Genius and Talent. Gold-
win Smith in his paper on "The Invi-
tation to Celebrate the French Revolu-
tion," explains the differences between
this and othergreat revolutionary move-

meats. W. W. Story sketches the 'life
and work of Michel Angelo, the great
sculptor. The article entitled "The
Storage of Life as a Sanitary Study" is
by the great sanitarian authority of Eng-
land, Dr. Benjamin Richardson, and is
worthy of his fame. Mr. Sidney Colvin
gives us a delightful paper on "Some
Unpublished Letters of. Keats." The
sketch "Chevalier de Feuquerolles" is
a vivid picture of the horrors of war in
the early part of the eighteenth century.
Sir Tames Crichton-Browne takes up a
question of great interest to the present
day as a fact in education, that of

"Handcraft," and discusses the desir-
ability of introducing it into schools.
"Who Wrote Dickens's Novels" is an
amusing satire on the great Donelly
Cryptogran "Nonsense." .There are
many bright and stimulating short ar-

ticles, and several poems of more than
ordinary excellence.

CAUTION
Beware of Fraud, as my name and the price

are stamped on the bottom .t.if ull my advertised
shoes before leaving the factory , which protect
the wearers against hig.lt prices nmi interim yoods.

i e orers W. L. Douglas slices at a re-
iiten•;leravirteer . or says he has them wittitut key name
arid p d.ve stamped nu the bottom, put hint dowa as
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 29, 1888. IT is well to renlember that in cases
infectious. The

•Emmitsburg Rail Road.
of epidemics that are
sooner the sick are separated from the
well, the better; and when death oc-

TIME TABLE.

3, 1888, trains

curs the funeral should take place with-
out unnecessary delay.

On and after June on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. m. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9,00 a. in. and 3.55 and 6.15
p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

The Tallest Yet.

On Monday Mr. Daniel Hartman of
near this place sent us a stalk of corn
that measured 16 feet 2 inches, and con-
talus three ears of corn. This throws
Mr. Reiman's stalk altogether into the
shade.

, -,-..,

A GreatNational Journal• ---•-•
Real Estate Sales,

Mr. Nicholas Isohr, Executor, sold the
farm of the late Jno. W. Martin, near
Motter's Station, containing 112 acres of
land, to Mr. N. C. Stansbury for $26.25

acre.

cleanliness, the isolation of the sick and
the proper use of disinfectants, as we
have repeatedly recommended, it is to
be hoped the course of the scourge may
be arrested. '
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Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.43 a. in. and
4.02 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-
rnitsburg at 11.13 a. in. and 4.32 and
7.06 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

-.• 0.

WHEN cabbages give indications of
..bursting, the growth should be arrested;

that may be done by pushing the head
to one side so as to break the roots

per -
Mr. N. C. Stansbury, Executor, sold

the farm containing 166 acres of rand,
of the late Nicholas Stansbury, to Mr.•
Jno. R. Stoner of Mechanicstown for
$25.25 per acre.

Messrs. F. A., A. H. and H. F. Max-
ell, Executors, sold the farm and Mill
property of the late Jane M. Maxell, in
this district, the former to Harry . F.
Maxell, and the latter to Samuel Maxell
for the gross sum of $7164.30.
ON Monday afternoon E. L. Rowe,

Trustee, sold the house and lot of tbe
late Miss Catharine Rowe in this place ,
at public sale for $1210. Jacob Smith
was the purchaser.

s-

PERSONALS.

Miss Raffle Motter is visiting in
Washington.
Mrs. 0. A. Horner and Mrs. J. C. An-

nan made a visit to Baltimore. 
•

Mrs. Seton is visiting in Baltimore.
Dr. C. D. Eichelberger, Messrs. M.

Hoke, E. L. Annan, Frank Lawrence,
CHhaRs..Wenschhof, Harvey Winter, D.
H. Reiman, E. F. Kriseand Laban Bow-
eta and wifewergin Frederick this week.
Mrs. Edward McIntire and daughter

Miss Rose of Frederick have moved in-
to Miss Julia McDevitt's house,
Rev. U. H. Heilman is visiting at

Heilman Dale, Pa.

slightly on one side, or a wooden wedge

tgrws are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

may be driven through the stalk be-
neath the head.
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Everywhere.

w. L.
$3 SHOE°
The only calf 83

inside. NO TAMS
hurt the feet, easy
sun Rap.
anToll'i hpanYsfiewLeitSwIt
t")ii.mil.. eAlasdeA
Paam Igg Lnnn da

or Wax Thread hi hurt
W. L. DOUGLAS

for heavy wear. Best
, _Yr. L DOUGLAS
BEAN'S *SHOE is
rough wear; pair
W. L. nouoir.As

is the it School Shoe
w. L. DOUGLAS

shoe gives the small
best shoes in the world.
All niade in Congress,

ii(443.,61i414.1.ea;virlszne

FOR

DOUGLAS
,,„...rtit,.....,,

43-"``''"'"""•
SEAMLESS Shoe smooth '
or WAX THREAD to

as hand-sewed and WILL

3,11:1Oint, 
tire
l 

 original
quota cus-

'aro 'WIC E SHOE.
Iiie&ir.aze la ill wearIn

the feet.
82.50 SHOE is unexcelled
Calf Shoe for the Once.

*2.25 'WORKING-
the best In the world for
ought to wear a man a year.
82 SHOE FOR BOYS
in the world.
81.75 YOUTH'S School
Boys a chance to wear the

Batton and Lace. If not
W. L. DOUGLAS,
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Dort them
treat opposing

_years the daily edition of the Nev
mAIL AND EXPEEsS, 1--. •t -ot recite
theleadtng afternoon litip.tr. ..,..:. elf) me
while its weekly eti, tub. im t i•ern Tifi

RPM HOME PA Psie IS Isssseads o
in every Statein the Vnien. 1 i.sszttealitheet
popularity and iulluecre ., . .;,s of ti !,•

the collection of news, the poi t.,vi en f,
the ability sind courago A.; ,.. , .... ve c,

Bight on all gaestions of pub!: L..' eeeet.
1SSS the MAIL AND &Men •:- • will he I

than ever, and, se a 01........ interest

Newspa-Tor,...,..
comparison with any othar ' .•: the eman

la one of theLA li.GEST PAP .. s4; PUB.
anywhere, and spares neitherlabort7to

to secure for its Yeaderatthei,. vet; 

i_-
of newspaper u eza Airs

OUR POLITICS.
eihee MITI VAIT 

to
`U'li PAIL::

American people; and holdh.g tit ii.-
enforcement of its principles is 'it.",

of the national welfare, we. sliail sit
with all our might: but we /moti f:1w., 2

parties with consideration alai tau

taming an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper 
for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

-
LIFE becomes almost a burden when

the body is racked with the suffering
which arises- from scrofula. . If any
taint of this disease lurks in your blood,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla will expel it. The
entire system may be thoroughly reno-
tatted by taking this medicine.

this office sot later than Thursday

morning of each week.

_ ... __
List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

DIED.Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Sep. 24,
SALES. 1888. Persons calling will please 04

Reducing the Surplus.

The disposal of the Surplus in the
U. S. Treasury engages the attention of

Messrs. A. M. Patterson and Harry
McNair have gone to W. Va., to buy
cattle and horses. ROSS.-On Sept. 26, 1888, in this place

of heart disease, Georga Alexius Ross,
(colored) aged 46 years, 2 months and 1
day.

WHITE.-On September 28, 1888, in•this place of diphtheria, Bertram Luth-
er, son of,Walter W. and Fannie White,
aged 7 years, 1 month and 2 days.

.
On October 6, Miss Annie D. Wise

will sell her house and lot in this place.
D. Lawrence, agent. See adv. and bills

On October 13, Col. John B. Thomas.
Will sell in front of the City Hotel at
Frederick, the farm formerly owned by
John W. Warner, in this District. See
Adv.

On October 20, at 10 o'clock, a. m., on
itle premises the executors of John
Witherow will sell his valuable farm in
Mechanicstown district, and a valuable
mountain lot. At 2 o'clock, p. in., on
the same day in this place, the valuable
residence of the deceased in this place,
and the cabinet maker shop formerly
occupied by C. J. Shuff. See adv. and
bills.

Mrs. Henrietta Elder offers her prof,-
.rty situated in Hampton Valley at pri-
rate sale. See Adv.

advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Flora A. Porter, Rev. George E.

Fuller, Mrs. Annie Smith. .
• •

Thu Wornin's Christian Temperance
Union of Frederick County, will have a
Lunch room with Oysters, &c., at the
Agricultural Fair Grounds during the
canning Fair. The public is cordially-
invited t aid aswith their patronage. o ease,

34„,._,_,„11.0)iLNCE THOMAS,
Cor. Sec. of Fair Ground work.

_
Your Last Chance,

The Registration officer for this dis-
trict will bold his last sitting for this
year it the Western Maryland Hotel in
this place, on Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesdays Thursday and Friday, October

our Statesmen, but a more vital ques-
d on has our attention, and that is the
reduction of the Surplus Consumptives.
Since the discovery and introduction of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
t•ion, there has been a marked decrease
•In the mortality from this dreaded dis-

and it is possible to still further
reduce the number of Consumptives.
How? By keeping constantly at hand
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
and using according to directions, upon
the appearance of the first symptoms,
such as a Cough, a Cold, a Sore Throat,
a Chest or Side Pain. Taken thus early

e.
a cure is guaranteed. - Trial bottles free
at all Drug Stores.

• --- ... ----

The Convention of the W. C. T. U.

The Women's Christian Temperance

...

The Right of Way.

We often notice that women and oth-
ers, at a street-crossing have to stop be-
fore an approaching horseman or ve-
hide, which is just the reverse of right
and the fitness of things. Pedestrians
have rights as well as they who ride;
and the mere fact that one person has
the physical ability to overpower and
set at naught another, does not justify
its use. The horseman is provided to
make time as the footman is not, and he
has the means' to make up for lost time
which the other has not. People on
foot have the right to progress without
halting, this right should be accorded as
a simple matter of justice. Ladies of
course should have precedence in the
premises, gentlemen always accord it..

JAS. A. ROWE & SON 9
EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Patent,Isabella Patent
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• •Rocky Ridge Family.

These flours are packed in barrels an i,l
clean 4,th MA. linen sacks, always um-
form in quality, and will make

WRITER SWEETER MID MORE'
NUTR;TIOUS BREAD,

than any other flour made in this coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and. C. ROGERS , '
Eininitsburg. Fairfield.

Aug 254

- --- -

LOCAL ITEMS.
---

WE had a light frost on Tuesday

night.

X.lA1.L at Geo. Gingell's for vinegar

tnd cider barrels.

CORN-CUTTING is well under way, and

ivory body is pleased with the product.

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. As this is the last
chance every person should be sure to
get registered on one of those days.

Bueklen'a Arnica Salve.
•

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, s...ores, -Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Ertip-
tions, and positively cures Pilea, or no

required. It is to

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.
-

The Cheapest and Best Family
Published.
_

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
six maturtis, 60 CENTS.
-

The Weekly American is published every sat-
Imlay morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh irdscellany suitable f7tr the home cir-
(se. A carefully einted Agricuitt r I Depart- come,ment and full and reliable Financialliadnd Maret
Reports are special features,
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are offered to subscribers aith
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Union held their second annual con-
vention in Frederick on September 20.
The regular business was transacted
and reports horn the different unions
.  

read, showing a steady increase in the
cause of temperance. There were two
sessions. The following officers and
superintendents were elected for the

•ensuing year. President, .Mrs. L. R.
• •Wagner ; Vice-President, Miss Clara

13artgis ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss
-.Emma Pope ; Recording Secretary, MissPOSTMASTERS

Eliza Hardt; Treasurer, Miss Kate Bart-
gis. Superintendents-Sei. Temperance
Instruction, Mrs. I. Diehl ; Juvenile
Work, Mrs. J. H. Harris ; Temperance
Literatnre, Miss Janie DeLasliniutt ;
Press Work, Miss Einogine Lewis;
Evangelistic Work, Mrs. M. E. Durbur-
row; Prison and Police, Mrs. E. Keefer;
Promotion of Social Purity, Mrs. M. M.
Carty ; to secure unfermented wine,

......

Choral Union. ,

The Senior Grade of the Choral Union
will begin on Monday, October 1st.
The first meetingb •o'clockNewspaper will begin at 3 
p. in. The meetings will be conducted
by Prof. S. G. Smith of Kittanning, Pa.,
who it will be remembered did such ef-
ficient work in this place last February.
The •n.trbctions will continue through-
out the entire month of October, on the
afternoons and evenings of Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of each week.
A rare opportunity is afforded the peo-
pie of Emmitsburg and vicinity for in-
strnetion in the higher order of music
by attending these meetings, and as the

•charge is only $1.50 for the entire
month it is within the reach of all. The
remainder of each week Prof. Smith

•will conduct a class in Taneytown. 
•

......_____.-

NOTICE the change in the adv. of G.

iV. Weaver & Son, Gettysburg, in this
ssue.

-

I guaranteed give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund-
ed. Price 95 cents per box. For sale
by All Druggists.

-

THE Artichokes are in their glory.
nal very neat and unpretentious flowers
:hey are. Sunflowers dwarfed, as it
S'Cre. `

- -- • - • -..- - -
A Peesiness has to be elected in No-

%Tallier. To share in the glery of the
achievement-a man must vote ; to
vote he must be registered ; this may

a Os. Ii. Hays  
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-room, on West Main
Street, Emmitsburg, and keeps a fine
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,

CONFECTIONERY i
Fruits, Canned Goods,
Cigars Tobacco &c.9 9

Also Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

"Lis abell," .irlour.a

Fresh Oysters Served n all Stylesi
Give me a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choice
goods.
mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

---••••••- ,
MR. THOMAS R. JARBOE was recently

Seeted a director in the Central Nation-
il Bank of Frederick, vice Mr. Joshuafree

Iiggs, deceased.
. . .

Til R forebodings of a hard winter will
loon find expression, but don't believe
hem. It will be time enough to state
he ease-next spring.

..

IT used to be, when the elections were
ield in October, the day thereof, eons
he time when sieves were setup. Now
tis "go as you please."

115 done yet. On Monday, Tuesday,
- -%1 ednesday, 1 hursday and Friday of

next:week. No person claiming to be
a good citizen has a right to set himself
up as superior to his fellows, by neglect-
ing to be enrolled among the voters.

- - - ---
Dyspepsia

Makes the lives of many people misera-
hie, and often leads to self-destruction.
We know of no remedy for dyspepsia
more successfu l than Hood's Sarsaparil-
la. It-acts gently, yet surely and effl-
ciently, tones the stomach and other

the, faint feeling,

copies one year, and an extra copy of
Weekly one year or Daily iy., months 
  5.00

10 copies..one year, with an extra copy of .
the IS eekly one year and Daily 3 months
free 10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of

V
c ri Los ri.--51 RAR

ra i iilit3 a i4.:,'

the Weekly one year and Daily.9 months
free  20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly and one copy of Daily 1 year

JUST ISSUED,
Miss Hightman ; Young Wornen'sWork,
Miss Dixon ; Parlor Meetings, Miss
Nichols; Flower Mission, Miss Maggie
Carty ; County Fair 'Work, Miss Hester
Morseil. EMOGINN E. Lnwiii,

Press Supt.

_

sudden Death.
On Wednesday morning, George

Alexius Ross, the well-known Colored
driver at the Livery of Geo. P. Beam
& Son, in this place, hitched up four
horses in the wagon preparatory to tak-

premiumTtireee   copies will be sent to anyMIau.-
dress desired. -
Spechnen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
mime from one office. nor is it necessary to sendall noanmgeantaTes 

as fastSend fast as received. Re-
mittanees should be made by check, postal
money-order or registeredlletttter,,asnitdisi:Insate.

usher i  se  cannot 
money 

bne 
ordinaryletters,and

nopcicia-
skated thereby.

CLUB RATES.
The Weekly American, with any of the follow-

Hir

rover
NO.

Yr rt. Ts-Si URI
1.AND

OF

Clevelan
Lu

------.--
WE aeknowlege with thanks the re-

!eipt of a complimentary ticket to the
Stil annual exhibition of the Frederick
'Iounty Agricultural Society.

organs, removes ere-
ates a good appetite, cures headache,
and refreshes the burdened mind.
Give Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair trail. It
will do you good.

Frona the Frederick News.

Millard Nusz was very severelyseverely bitten
by a dog Thursday of last week. It
seems that the large greyhound owned
by Mr. Wm. Nitsz and the shepherd
dog owned at the City Hotel were fight-
ing and Nusz in attempting to part the
dogs was severely bitten in the thumb
and index finger and in endeavoring to
get loose tore the wound very much.
•The young man was taken to his home,
on West Third street, and at night suf-
bredea severe attack of chills and fe-
ver.
1Miss Rose McIntire, 37 W. Third

street, was tendered a surprise Thurs.

lug the Emrnit Cornet Band to Freder-
ick, and drove up the alley to the street.

.Just as the tern was 1nade at the top of
the  alley he suddenly fell hack uncoa7
scions. He was immediately conveyed
. i 'to ng home at the west end of town,

and expired ae soon as lie got there of
heart disease. "Leek," as be was al-
w ' •ways called, was remarkable for his
skill in the management of his horses,.and was generally respected for his fi-
delity, his pleasing manners and his
. • •integrity in his duties. His remains
were interred in the Cemetery of M. E.
Church on Thursday afternoon, Rev.
Dr. Wm. Sims/41ton, officiating.

ing named journals, will be sent. one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures ;

Appreciating the demand fora convenient
brief history of the life of President ClevelanMa. THOMAS BUSHMAN presented us a

tabbage on Monday, that measured 34
aches around with the outer leaves off,•
,n11 weighed 9 lbs. without the stalk.

Apple-butter.

All who c.an should secure a good sup-
ply of this wholesome and refreshing
concoction. It can be bought, but pre-

NAMES 01, JounivALs.
Club

Prices of
the two.

Regular
eriees of I
the two,

have just issued a 16-page paper especial!
voted to Illustrations, embracing a SPLE.
PORTRAIT OF THE PRESIDENT

Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century magazine 
Christian Union 
Dernorest's Monthly  
Leslie's Illusl'd Newspaper
" Popular Monthly 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday magazine 

Godey's Lady's Book 
Harper's Magazine 

Weekly 
" Bazar 

Illustrated Christian Ai eekly
Lippincott's Magazine 
Maryland Farmer 
Moore's Rural New Yorker 
St. Nicholas  
Scientific American 
Turf, Field and Farm 
•Rtiral New Yorker 
Aerican Magazine .....  
m-

84352.00
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5.00
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3.00
3.00
1.75
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4.75
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85.002.00
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3.00
8,00
4•0
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DROPPING Out of the hair, with itching
,f the scalp, prevented, and the scalp
natio cool and healthy by the use of
fall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

ON Tuesday evening Mr. Q. E. Rowe
rotiglit a sunflower to this office, that
le raised in the garden, that measured
hree feet four inches in circumference.

... ,..

THE cyclone that was to have car-
eered in this latitude on Wednesday,
feat out to sea and passed on north-
rard in that course. Good for the cy-
lone! Better for us!

pare . . .d as it ia by some wholesale houses,
with pumpkins and tartaric acid, &e., it
is a different article from our rus-very ' '
tic preparation of good sound apples and
pure cider. Buckwheat cakes and apple-
butter give one the capacity to resist
cold as nothing else will do.

Srribrter's iiia azine forOctober isg'day
notable for the varied interest of its ar-
tides and the eminence of its contrib-
utors in their special fields of work,
among them being Lester Wallack, the

Hun. Hugh McCulloch, Robert Louis
Stevenson, Professor Arthur T. Hadley

H. H. Boyesen.
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night by a number of her friends.
- - -Vocal and instrumental music was giv-

en, and dancing was indulged in to the
.

strains of Coates' orchestra. Refresh-
meats were served at eleven o'clock,
,when dancing was resumed' until a late

hour. It happened to be the fair host-
ess, birthday which made it'doubl in-Y
teresting, and the occasion was one of
unalloyed pleasure. It was at the same
time a fapewe surprise, as the arm y
will take up their residence in Emmita-
burg next month.
Col. H. Kyd Douglas, as has been

stated, was in Frederick yesterday in
consultation with the party managers
here in regard to the compaign. It was
decided that he shall visit the Frederick
.fair on October 10 and 11, and deliver

speeches at Myersyille on the 13th, at
Liberty on the 15th, Frederick on the
16th and Jefferson on the 19th.

.-

commusnicATED.
.THE

A meeting of the Republicans of Ern-
mitsburg District was held at Gel wicks '
Han; Friday evening, September 21, for
the purpose of forming a Harrison, Mor-
ton and McComas Club. Major 0. A.
Horner as chairman of the Central Corn-

•mittee called the meeting to order. W.
S. Guthrie was made temporary Score-
tary. On motion a club was organized
to be known as the Harrison, Morton
and !McComas Club, of Emmitsburg,
Election District, No. b. The Club then
proceeded to bold an election, and the
following officers were elected, S. N.
MeNair, President ; Geo. T, Gelwicks
and Geo. L.Gillelan, Vice-Presidents ;
John F. Adelsberger, Secretary ; G. W.
Bushman, Assistant Secret dSecretary, 

anSamuel L. Rowe,• Treasurer. The club
started with eighty-three names on the
roll, and at the next meeting they ex-

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.,
FELIX AGNUS, Manager & Publisher,

Am or'. can 4t. Mice.

BALTIMORE Mo' •

The
Presents
Roger
famous

Q.
Mills

United
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Mins of
hill, and

States Tart
Tariff speech of the :
Texas, summarizing
is setoff with a numbA DELEGATION of the Harrison, Mor-

on and McComas Club of this place, ac-
ompanied by the Enimit Cornet Band
tt•ended the Republican meeting at
'rederick on Wednesday.

and The illustrations
present an equal variety of subject and
treatment. The Avenue of Sphinxes-L-
Karnak, from a drawing by J. D. Wood-
ward is presented as a frontispiece.
The contents . are : "The Temples of

powerful cartoons.
Each

c, MU
it..c?
,.

N N 10
-

,,,,„

number is made -up of sixteen p
beautifully printed on paper of extra weig1
as to be easily preserved, and the most
venient form from which to gather at a gl
the substance and effect of the whole TCELERY for early use should be bank-

d up now. That intended for winter
onsumption should be banked by Elee-
ion day. Take care and don't let the
arth get in among the stalks, that
poils the whole thing. .

- -- - * . . 

AYER'S Hair Vigor promotes the
rowth and improves the beauty of the
air. This preparation stimulates The
oets of the hair, cleanses the scalp, pre-
ents the accumulation of dandruff, and
estores to faded and gray hair Its origi-
al coler,

Egypt" by Edward L. Wilson ; ̀ •Mem-
ones of the Last Fifty Years" by Lester
Wallaek ; "Problems- in American Poli-
tics" by' Hugh McCulloch ; "Sea in Oc-
tober" by Elizabeth Fairchild ; "Behind
the Scenes of an Opera-House" b y
Gustav Kobbe ; "First Harvests" by F.
J. Stimson is continued ; "The Railroad
. .in its Business Relations" by Arthur T.
Hadley; "Romance" by L. Frank Took-
er ; "Charity" by H. H. Boyesen ; "Two
Grecian Myths" by C. P. Cranch ; "Con-
. .tributrons to the History of Fife: Ran-

doll Memories" by R. L. Stevenson.• .

.col,Forty
,J
,o Thousand

the
tries,
American
for

years'
the
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rairgir Hundred

applications for patents in
United States and Foreign coun-
the publishers of the Scientific,

oontinue to act as solicitors
patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-

QuestiOn.
. These publications .should be read by e
American citizen, and the low price,

10 CENTS PER COP)
them within the reach a everybody.

-
12 targePages&841ongColumns

rights, etc., for the United States, andto obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unstm-vaned.
Drawings and specifications prepared and teed

In thePatent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No Aedheorgebfor exeinfvenation of model.
"Patents irl'daineTt tee, W'Itinnnecieo.arenotleed
lathe SCI°ENTIFIC°AMMILICAN„ which has
the lamest circulation and ia tho most influential
newspaper of its kind publiel:led in the world.
This advantages of such a notice every patentee
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WRITERS WILL BE:
Walter B„ant ,
Wilkie Collins,
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R. L. Stevenson,
4ii Linn-11'n
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F. W. Robinson,
Emile Gaborlani. ,
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These novels will be the
best writers as they are
which every One le talking
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Standard Library of Pietion.
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The Duchess,
Mrs. Alexander,
John S. Winter,
Henry Wood,
M. E Braddon,
Florence Warden,
Mary Cicil Ilay,
Bertha M. Clay,
Annie Edwards,
Rhoda Broughton,
P. C. Phillips.
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Startling Discovery.

Th d•e discovery by the inhabitants of a

pect to swell the number to several bun-
dred. J. F. A,

understands.a locality hitherto unvisited by the pea.
tilent scourge of fever and ague, that it
exists in their very midst, is decidedly
startling. Such discoveries are made at
every season, in every part of the
Union. Subsequently, when it is ascer-
tamed, as it invariably is at such times,
through the valuable experience of
some one who has been benefitted and
cured, that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is a thoroughly efficacious eradicator of
the malarial poison, and a moans of for-
tifying the system against it, a feeling
of more security and tranquility reigns
throughout the whole neighborhood.
Besides 'the febrile forma of malarial'
disease, dumb ague and ague cake are
removed by the Ratan* action of the
Bitters, to which science also gives its
sanction as a remedy far. rheumatism,
dyspepsia constipation liver complaint
- ' 

. , • .,
debility, kidney troubles, and all dis-
eases impairing the or , f d. t'. i,ans p, igge ion
and assimilation, .

...

one Black Drop... .
Byron was wise when he wrote, "A

drop of Ink may make a niilliop think,"
This is indeed true when the black fluid
is used to enlighten the world on the
merits of Ds. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Let consumptives every-
where hear the glad tidings. Try it all,
who breathe with pain and toss in fever
throt:gh the long night hours. You
will the cough gone and sleep as
balm-y as a child'a will visit your pillow.
You will thank the dro 'p of ink that
brought the message of mem to yen.

8500 IReward.

So confident are the manufacturers of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy in their
ability to cure chronic nasal (Mardi, no
matter how bad or of how Icing stand-
in g, that they offer, in good faith, theg,
above reward for a case which they can-
no cure.so, ) :egg' ia a-t . Remedy la b , 4 • *b t

50 ceuta,

This ba sii,eriorm Illustrated ....pnas,.;is

ad 
published
utt.d• be the gest papear d vetead. y oarecten e,

mechanics, Inventions engineering works &end
other departments of 'industrial progress, . pub-
nailed in any country. It contains the names of
fall patentees and title of every invention patentedFromotes
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealer'.
If you have an invention to patent write to

.
 WaritilFer''

N ---". HAVR 13ALSASN" P,  Cleanses anfl beautifies the hair.
a luxuriant growth.

,-. At Never Fails to Restore 
9 - '914: Heir to its Youthful Color. 

Grail
I -..:.,
, .1.--. -',' Curesscalpdtseamandhairfallinf , - f ' Sc. at Dis ',ti,

Tux Festival of the Mt, St. Mary's
!atholic Benevolent Association now
a progress at their new hall near Mt.
t. Mary's Postofflce has been the een-
.r of attraction this week. It will be
9ntioued this (Friday) and to-morrow
;Manley) evenings,

--- - -• e.-

----•
An Explanation.

What is this "nervous trouble" sith
which so many seem now to be afflicted?
If you will remember a few years ago
the word Malaria was comparatively
unknown,-to-day it is as common as
any word in the English language, yet
this word covers only the meaning of

Munn a Co., publishers of Salentine Ametiosa.au Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed fres. %

' . . 

HINDER CO R IS.
Tho safest, surest end best enre for Corns, Benions,-

 )PATENTS
chel.Stops all pain. Ensunis comfort to the fact never fails

h, cure. 15 serge st Druggists. Hiscox it Co., N. Y.
a1.,.E CURED

-es-

C. M. ALEXANT)EIZ a
Nearly 30 years in Potent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,00.0 Patents.
Reference given in Congrosa, ill the

REVERSIBLE

ULKY PLOW
Is the wily Sulky made that Is adaptad to all Wads

of Milt ROLLING. at
LEVEL laid& ,--

Tax new building of Annan, Horner
: Co., having had the scaffolding re-
loved from it, presents a very neat and
ttractive appearance, the smooth walls
f pressed brick, the elegant arrange-
tent of the doorways and windows'
nd the perfect proportions of the en-
re structure, give a light and cosev-
ir to it, which completely relieves•its
ctuel massiveness of construction
'he steel roof over the front building

•,11,1 the tin one on the back have been
impleteri and painted. The interior
.instrtletion will now progress itpidly.

another word used by our forefathers in
times past. So it is with nervous dis
eases, as they and Malaria are intended
to cover what our grandfathers called
Biliousness -, and all are caused by
troubles that arise from a diacased con-
. .
dition of the Liver which in performing
its functious finding it cannot dispute a
the bile through the ordinary channel
•Is compelled to pass it Off through the
system causing nervous troubles Ma-

• '. . , ' ' •!aria, Bilious }ever, etc. You who are

suffering can well a w.reciate ft cure
We recomin end Green's‘i  Ai Fl •August . ewer.
Its cures are marvelous,

Governmeot Departments end in almost
every town and eity in the country.
Send for totals,

C. N. A LENA NDER,
sep4stf 709 G St., Wasliington, D.C.
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THE FARMER FEEDETH ALL.

My lord rides through his palace gate,

My lady sweeps along in state,

The sage thinks long on many a thing,

And the maiden muses on marrying ;

The minstrel harpeth merrily,

The sailor ploughs the foaming sea,

The huntsman kills the good red deer

And the soldier wars without a fear.

But fall to each whate'er befall,

The farmer he must feed them all.

Smith hammereth cheerily the sword,

Priest preacheth pure and holy word,

Dame Alice worketh broidery well,

Clerk Richard tales of love can tell,

The tap-wife sells her foaming beer.

Dan Fisher fisheth in the mere,

And courtiers ruffle, strut and shine,

While pages bring the Gascon wine,

But fall to each whate'er befall,
The farmer he must feed them all.

Man builds his castles fair and high,

'Whatever river runneth by,

Great cities rise in every land,
Great churches show the builder's hand

Great arches, monuments and towers,

Fair palaces and pleasing bowers.
Great work is done, be't here and there,

And well man worketh everywhere,

But work or rest, whate'er befall,
The farmer hp must feed them all.

—Charles G. Leland.

Red Tape in Russia.

How easy it is in Russia to get a
high official's signature to any sort
of a document may be illustrated
by an anecdote that I have every
feason to believe is absolutely true.
A "Stola-nachalnik" or head of a
bureau, in the Provincial Adminis-
tration of Tobolsk, while boasting
one day about his power to shape
and direct Governmental action,
Inade a wager with another chin-
.ovnik that he could get the Gover-
nor of the Province—the late Gov-
ernor Lissogorski—to sign a manu-
script copy of the Lord's Prayer.
He wrote the prayer out in the form
of an official document on a sheet
of stamped paper, numbered it, at-
tached the proper seal to it, and
handed it to the Governor with a

pile 'of other papers, which required
signature. He won his wager.

Miscellaneous. MiscelIaneous.

A Liberal Editor. Where Big Noses Are Stylish,

We were grived to read, the oth- The presence in the city of Mr.

or day, of the death of one of Mich- Lee Mapano, a Japanese, whose

igan's jolliest pioneer editors—al- nose furnishes him the means of

most the last man of a band who earning a livelihood, Mr. Mapano

published weeklies in the state being a smeller:of tea, recalls the

when a coon-skin would pay for a fact that in Japan the nose is the

column "as." and three bushels of only feature which attracts atten-

corn, dumped on the office floor, tion. The nose determines the

stood for a year's subscription, beauty or the ugliness of a face ac-

Never a publisher was more liberal cording as it is big or little. This

with his space. It was hard work is probably due to the fact that dif-

for him to charge for anything ex- ference in noses constitutes about

cept the tax list and mortgage sales, the only distinction between one

and he measured short even on Japanese face and another. The

them. One day, in the years gone by eyes are invariably black, the cheek

his paper made an attack on a county bones high and the chin receding.

official, and old Mark was dozing at In Japan a lady who has a huge

his desk when the injured party proboscis is always a raging beauty

3talked in and began : and a reigning belle. There are

"You are a coward, sir a  few large noses among the natives,

coward !" and lucky indeed is he or she upon

"Mebbe I am," was the editor's whom nature lavishes one. In all

complacent reply. Japanese pictures representing sup.

"An',.! I can lick you, sir—lick posably beautiful women the artist

you out of your wrinkled old turns himself loose on the nose.—

boots !" Kansas City Times.
"I guess you could," answered

A RICH man had a piece of land
Mark, as he busted the wrapper off

on which a poor mule was grazing.
his only exchange. 

shall harness you," said the
"I'm going to write an article 

"I 
man to the mule, "and make you

calling you a fool, liar, coward,, cur,
slanderer and body snatcher, and 

plough this land to grow melons

o
go over to Ionia and pay five cents 

on, of which I am very fond, while

the stalks will supply you with
a line to have it published."

food." To which the mule replied:
"Hey ?" queried the old man as 

"If I consent to toil on your plan
he wheeled around.

y
"Yes, I'll pay five cents a line to 

you will have all the melons and I
will be worse off than I am now, in-

have it p.ublished
asmuch as I will have to eat dry

"Say, let me tell you something,"
stalks instead of fresh green grass.

replied Mark. "I've got two bun-
I'll not .do it, sir." "How un-

dred more circulation than the
Banner, and 1/1 publish your at-

reasonable you are," remonstrated
the land owner ; "your father nev-

tack on me for two cents a line,
er had any food but thistles, and

and take it out in mill-feed or corei
Il

stalks. Don't trot over to Ionia 
yet worked sixteen hours a ay
without grumbling." "Alas ! that

when you can help build up your
own town." 

is true," retorted the mule, "but
then, you know my father was an

Mark would have published it,
ass.";---Chicago Express.

word for word, just as he had said,
and thrown in the cut of a horse or
a stump-puller free gratis, but the
official cooled off.—Detroll Free
Press.

The Governor duly signed the GRAFTED peach trees connot be
Lord's Praper, and it was probably made to last for a long time under
as harmless an official document as any conditions, but in the course of
ever came out of his office.—.The I time sonic new variety may be in-
Century. troduced that will live as long as

PLUMS and other similar fruits the apple tree ; but trees grown
from the pit, on the locations in-may be grown in every part of this

wide country, where the trees will tended for them, do better, the dif-

withstand the climate without any ficulty being, however, that their

damage from the plum curculio, by quality cannot be known until they' 
spraying the trees with he arsenic- bear a crop. Ashes will always

al poisons, Paris green and London benefit young peach trees, but high-

purple, one pound of either to fifty ly nitrogenous fertilizers are injur-

or sixty gallons of water, through ious if applied during the first three

the use of the spraying pump. First years. While the pear tree will

spray the trees just before the blos- permit of a light crop of grass being

som buds open ; second, two weeks 
grown in the orchard the peach
trees prefer clean cultivation, and ifafter the beetles fly. If a weak soap
temulsion is used at these sprayings the ground is occupied by any other

to mix the poisons, it will also de- crop the trees make but slow prog-
.stroy the leaf lice, aphis, bugs and ress. They also thrive best when

they are carefully trimmed everyall other insects injurious to the
fruit and the foliage. Then a third
spraying about June 10, and the
fruit is safe.

What Is Rosen ood 7

It has been a great mystery to
.many young persons why the clarh,
rich-colored wood so much used for
furniture should be called "rose-
wood." Its deep-tinted, ruddy-
streaked surface certainly does not
resemble the rose, so we must seek
some other reason for the name.
Here it is : When the tree is first
cut the fresh wood exhales, a very
strong, rose-like fragrance, which
soon passes away, leaving no trace
of the peculiar odor. There are
several varieties of rosewood trees ;
the best, however, are those found
in South America and the East In-
dies and neighboring islands. —St.
Nicholas,

A Great Breakfast Dish In Louisiana.

Cut up a dozen of Irish potatoes,
in round pieces, half an inch thick,
nearly cover them with water in a
saucepan, cover and stew till ten-
der. Draw the water, steam a few
minutes and cover with milk. Rub

little flour in butter, put in salt
and pepper. When the milk comes
to a full boil pour them out in a
covered dish. Cold gravies are of-
ten used instead of milk.

 • ••

IT is reported that a "devil fish"
or ocean vampire, weighing fully
two tons, was recently caught in a
fishing seine on the Mexican coast
near Tainpico. When dead and
spread out on the beach it present-
ed every appearance of an enor-
mous bat or vampire. It was fif-
teen feet long and seventeen feet
wide from the edges of the pectoral
fins, and its mouth was five feet
across.

••• •11.

WHEN a man in a bar-room talks
loud and says he is a gentleman, no
other testimony is needed.

season, and will quickly renew
growth if the dead wood is cut
away, but if starved out will die of
the yellows.

She Wouldn't Has e

Let us not throw too many stones
at Chicago, where, if report speaks
truth, looks as well as land are
brought by the "front foot."
Rright here in Boston—literary
and 'Artistic Boston—lives a lady
who has in her parlor a very elegant
book case filled with standard
works in choice bindings, protected
from dust by glass doors, which
are kept carefully locked, the key
being removed. A friend was call-
ing there, and asked for the key, as
he wished to examine some of the
volumes. "On no account," said
the hostess. "I had a man come
up from the bookstore to fit them
in, and I wouldn't have them dis-
turbed on any account." Solemn
fact.

•I• 411.-

THERE is at Lone Pine, Inyo
County, Cal., a rock that might be
easily passed off for a petrified ele-
phant. A photograph of the rock
shows as like as possible to the pho-
tograph of an elephant. The trunk
the eyes, the head and body are all
as well formed in the photograph as
if the camera had been turned to a
living animal. The wrinkles and
folds in the skin of an elephant and
the color are all .repeated in the
rock. The symmetry and propor-
tions of the living animal are repro-
duced in this remarkable freak of
nature.

HOUSEKEEPERS who have white
marble stoops, halls or walks to
keep clean, can save time and labor
by having them washed with a mop
which has been dipped in boiling
hot water and soda. A good deal
of soda should be put in the water
and allowed to dissolve. It is as-
tonishingly effective.

ECLECTIC MA GAZINE
OF

Foreign Literature, Science and Art

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the ECLECTIC MAGAZINE to select and
reprint these articles.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Travels,
Poetry and Short Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Notices, dealing with current home
books, Foreign Literary Notes, Science and
Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries
and achievements in this field, and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
Journals. The following are the names of some
of the leading authors whose articles may be
expected to appear in the pages of the ECLECTIC
for the corning year.

—AUTHORS.—
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

Alfred Tennyson,
Professor Huxley,

Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.
J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S.

Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,

Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. ()wen,

• Matthew Arnold,
E. A. Freeman, D. C. I.
James Anthony Froude,

Thomas Houghes,
Algernon C. Swineburne,

William Black,
Mrs. Oliphant,

Cardinal Newman,
Cardinal Manning,

Miss Tliackeray,
Thomas Hardy,

Robert Buchannan,
etc., etc.

The Eclectic enables the American reader to
keep himself Informed on the great questions of
the day throughout the world, and no intelligent
American can afford to be without It.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Eclectic comprises each year two large

volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these
volumes contains a fine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

ROBINSON—You are a fine chess
player, aren't you, Duntley ?

Darnley (with a slight cough)—
Um—oh, no, not a fine player ; oh,
no—um.
Robinson—I saw you and Brown

playing together ; what kind of a
game does he play ?
Du in ley—Beau ti huh. There are

not many chess players who can
beat Brown. Why, I had all I
could do to beat five games out of
six.—New York Sun.

• ••

LTTTL E IC K —Pa pa , won't 3,-ou
take me to the circus ?
Papa—My son, don't you know

circuses are wicked.?
"Yes, papa, but this isn't a reg-

ular show ; it's only 10 cents.; chil-
dren, 5 cents."
"Um—well—er—a 10-cent circus

can't be so very wicked. Let's go."
—Philadelphia Record.

"MRS. DWYTER, did you put up
these preserves ?"
"Yes, sir, I flatter myself I did."
"Quite a task, I should say, mad-

am !"
"From present observation I

should infer that it was much more
of a task for me to put them up
than it is for you to put them
down."

A SIMPLE plan of stopping bleed-
ing of the nose has lately been ad-
vised. Grasp firmly the nose with
the finger and thumb for 10 or 15
minutes ; by thus completely stop-
ping the movement of air through
the nose (which .displaces freshly
formed clots) you will favor the
clotting of blood, and will frequent-
ly stop hemorrhage.

TERMS.—Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,
one year, $5; five copies, $20. Trial subscrip-
tion for three months, $1. The ECLECTIC
and any $4. magazine, $8.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
'25 Bond Street, New York.

A caul) who had just mastered
her catechism confessed herself dis-
appointed, because, she said,
"though I obey the fifth command-
ment and honor my papa and mam-
ma, yet my days are not a bit long-
er in the land, because I am still
put to bed at seven o'clock."

Established I 8 I 9.

ThAmoricallFarmor

A LONG ISLAND physician, find-
ing his watch had become magne-
tized, inclosed it in a cloth bag and
buried it in damp earth, where it
remained for three days. Upon
digging it up ho found it complete-
ly dethagnetized, and it has not
since varied one second.

CEDAR wood pulp is now made
into a paper for underlaying car-
pets, wrapping up wool, etc., as a
preservative against mouths. The
wood used is the heretofore wasted
chips of the pencil manufactory.

Boi•s—I heard you say, pa, that
talk is cheap. Why is it cheap ?
Father—Because, my son, like

everything elso, its price is govern-
ed by the laws of supply and de-
mand.—N. Y. Sun.

IF you would be wealthy get upon
a mule. You will soon find out
that you are better off.

Over 40 years under the same
management.

Devoted to FARMING, STOCK RAIS-
ING, ynurr GROWING, MARKET GA it-
DENING, the DAIRY, the rouurav
YARD, etc., etc.
Special attention is paid to Fertilizers and

Manures, including those of commerce and the
farm.
Reports of Represen tall ve Farmers'

Clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
Its HOME DE cARTMENT, is filled with

charming reading and practical suggestions for
the ladies of the farm household.
The most competent. successful and experi-

enced men and women have charge of the sev-
eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantie States, from Dela-

ware to Georgia. can afford to he without this
old and reliable adviser anti guide on farm work.
THE AMERICAN FARMER Is published twice

every month, (on the 1st and 15th.) Ills beauti-
fully printed on fine white paper, in clear type.
$10) a year. To any one sending a club of dye,
an extra (toff will be sent rithit.

SAWL SAND8 tt SON, Publishers,
Baltimore, Md.
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—Ev3ry Saturday Morning.-

Tiui EHMITSIICRG CHRONICLE fill (I I iC

American Farmer will he clu;)bed to-
gether and sent to any address for $1.75
for one year.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.
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HE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT 01' ORDER:'

It you desire to purchase a Sewing Machine.
ask our agent at your place for terms and
prices. If you cannot and our agent, write
direct to nearest address to you below named
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No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.
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ADVERTISING:

Zimm8rmali&Max811!
• —AT TILE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14.79. HAY AND STRAW.

SO LID SILVER

American • Lever Watches,
W ARRA NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
Cr. T. ZYSTf:R.

Cash Rates-81.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu,-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

'88-PRESIDENTIAL YEAR-'88.
The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, containing an

impartial epitome each week of the movements of all political

parties, will he mailed to any address in the United States or

Canada, from JUNE 6th until after the Presidential Election,

for 40 cents.

JOB PRINTING

Address,

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

New York City.

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.
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SAME BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

SAMUEL MO TTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
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Ives its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est aud'value, it is fuliy and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained more

than national, circulation exceeding Ii25.Q00
copies monthly. tirv, A-) atl 1‘. (it• A

kPR10E 25 CENTS A NUMBER. $3." A YEAR.
with Men

Charles .5,cribner's Sons 'the Publisherts enable .
to Offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the,

EmmitsDirreg Chteattbrive,
At the Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.

CAMBRIDGEeROOFING CO. 
OFMANUFA

CROWL'S

STANDING

PATENT

SEAM.

STEEL ROOFIN U

Also Plain Rolled, Corrugated, Crimped Edge and Beaded
Iron Roofing Siding and (-Oiling. Agents wanted in every
county. Send for catalogue and camples.
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TH. BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
THE PAPER FOR TIIE PEOPLE.

ONE DOLLAR- A YEAR.

A. S. ABELL Ss CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

. S. AIWA,. GEORGE W. ABELL.

EDWIN F. ABELL. WALTER B. ABELL.

The BALTIMORE WEE- KLY SUN continues
to preserve its position, maintained for many
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During
the past yea', in order to accommodate the
great variety of matter seeking admission to its
columns, it has been found necessary to issue 0,
Supplement almost every week, presenting a
home newspaper unequalled for freshness and
variety. Its literary features are selected with
discriminating taste and with special reference
to the entertabunent and instruction of the
family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary
Departments, edited by specialists, have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion
Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have con-
tinued to be a source of weekly interest and
Instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the
hour of publication is given in its correspond-
ence and telegraphic dispatches, while it s edi-
torials, besides discussing current events in an
Impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice
and suggestion on social, economic and other
topics. The proceedings of Congress, and Mary-
land and other Legislatures, the National Polit-
ical Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-
gressional elections are among the important
features that will be promptly and . copiously
presented in its colums during 1888.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports up to the
Hour of Going to Press.

THE BALTIMORE - WEEKLY SUN,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY CASH IN ADVANCE.
Postage prepaid by publishers to Subscribers in

the United States, Canada and Mexico.

1888. PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS 1888.

UP OF CLUBS

FOR THE "BALTIMOR- E WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES—With an - extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year 85 00

TEN COPIES—With an extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year. and one copy
of the Daily Sun three months., 1810 0(1

FIFTEEN COPIES—with an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun six months 815 00

TWENTY COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun nine months.  S20 00

THIRTY COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year S30 00

When mailed to Europe and other postal union
countries, 81 52 for twelve months.

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a i'alua-
bl publication of one hundred pages, is pub-
lished as a Supplement to TIIE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale, nor is it
distributed except to subscribers of THE SUN,
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit it is pub-
lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, Daily or
Weekly, whose name lion our books when it is
Issued, will receive a copy of 1HE SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first-
class Family Journal.
The safest method for transmitting money by

mail is by check, draft or postoffice money
order.

No deviation from published terms.
Address A. S. ABELL ,t CO.,

The Sun Building, Baltimore, Md.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising ISureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
3end 10eta, or 100-Yatijo FArriphlet.

The Century Magazine.
1117/ ITH the November, 1887, issue

\i I '11';11.6fiCii,l'ill iZeu(WTtlIli'e:1"titiitalCi::Ici.i.-
latiun otalmost 250,000. The War ra-
pers alma th a Liu of 1.iliciiln increased
its monthly edition by 100,000. The
latter history having recounted time
events of Lincoln's early years, and
given the necessary survey of the polit-
ical COIDnti011 iii the country, reaches a
new period, with which his •secretaries •
were most intimately acquainted. Un-
der the caption

- LincoIn in the War,

the writers now enter on the more im-
portant part of their narrative

' 
viz. : the

early years of the War and President
Lincoln's part therein. -
Supplementary War•Papers,

following the "battle series" by distin-
guished generals, will describe interest-
imr featuresof army life, tunneling from
Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. General Sherman will
write on "The Grand Strategy of the
'War."

Kennan on Siberia.
Except the Life of Lincoln and the

War Articles, no more important series
has ever been undertaken by The Cen-
tury than this of Mr. • Reiman's. With
the previous preparation of four years.'
travel and study in Russia and Siberia,
the author undertook a journey of 15,-
000 miles for the Special hivestigation
here required. An introduction from
the Russian Minister of the Interior ad-
mitted him to the principal mines and
prisons, where he became acquainte(l
with some three hundred State exiles,
—Liberals, Nihilists, and others,—and
the series wilIbe a startling as well as
accurate revelation of the exile system.
The many illustrations by the artist and
photographer, MT. George A. Frost, who
aceompanied the author, will add great-
ly to the value of the articles.

A Novel by Eggleston
with illustrations will run through the
year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
ble and Stockton. Shorter fictions will
appear every month.

Miscellaneous Features
will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the field of the ._41.indav-School
Lessons, illustrated bv E. L. Wilson':
wild Western Life bv Theiii lore Roose-
velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Bnekley's papeis

, on Dreams, Spiritunism, amil eiairvoy-
I mice ; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography ; poems ; cartoons ; etc.
By if special offer the numbers for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for $0.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly hound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co., 33 East

17th Street, New York.
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Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &C• .
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-1y. Emmitsburg, 11,1d,

N.W.AYER 8! SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

• 17rI EBi G PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Mts.

Receives. Advertisemeuts for this Piper,

ESTIMATES For NEVi SMITH ADIEVHSINGat Lowest Cash Ratea FREE
1='„(:70,.'° AVER & SON'S MANUAL


